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a bargain !come at once as they are
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Graduate Optician.
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Congressman William Alden Smith

Lyoia®

will preach In Hamilton Sunday.
one of the largest political demonstnPublUhtdtvoryFrtday.Ttrmi $U0 per gear,
Prof. J. B. Nvkerk has returned from
a dtoounl o*lu otnu to thou
ttons ever held In Holland.
Olivet Mich, where be attended a
pairingin advance.
The republicans will leave nothing
meeting of the Michigan elocution hti.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pub*.
undone to make the affair memorable
E. C. Davidson,of the Budyard land
Batei of advertlalBimade known on appUoaCompany, has sold 1500 acres of land in In the political annals of the town*
ilOD.
One of the features of the evening
H«j,a*dOittNawa PrintingOouao.Boot Chippewa county to farmers In this
A Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
vicinity. Mr. Davidson is now in Rud- will be a torch light procesasloo.

Bands will be in attendance and *
grand
display of fireworkswill tak#
Control of the nsxt congress by the
place.
republicansIs very Important. See
W. H. Bardie, the Jeweler has put to It that your ballot is cast in the
in a plate glass front.
Ospt Ed. Bisto Is preparing
right way to help elect a republican
build a residenceon TwentyYesterday was the 68th birthday of congressman and a republican senator. street.
John Kramer.
The foot hall game between the
Holland High school and the Prepara- Boro to Mr. and Mra. Stephen
^The members of the Ladies Aid SolOodemoleo,100 Wait Ninth atreet'
tory Department of Hope College reciety of the M. E. church will bold a
^ueeday— a daughter.
sulted in a victory for the latter by a
J “rummage sale" In the near future.
score of 6 to 5.
Every voter lo Holland must regie*
ter
Saturday or Monday in order to
Henry
P.
Konlogsburg,
of
Holland,
Rev. Francis Strough will give his
vote
next Tuesday.
who
Is
employed
to
the
census
bureau
Illustratedlecture on “The Prodigal
ytrd but will returo here after election
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DENTIST,

Holland, Mich,

'

will deliver an address at the

CITY AND VICINITY.

We have

.

Tony Rozendaal, graduate of Open bouse tomorrow evening, Ng.
the Western Theological Seminary
vemher 3. It will undoubtedlyha

Holland Qly News.

sweep, trimmed with fur trimmings, our
former price $7.00, for the present lot only
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Rev.
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satisfy
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Tomorrow Evening, Novem-

Attorney Gee. E. Kollen Is campaigning In Nebraska for the Republican national committee.

of the

full

want

iressman Win.
Jack

license.

Drug Store.

specialty af both.

In Ladies Crush Plush Capes extra long

T. Bergen shot nine

den

Jacob FI leman went to Grand Haven Monday to secure a deer bunting

De Pree’s

Con.
fit of the

SPECIAL

ddidous and wfiolesome

comb.

snipe in two hours Wednesday.

question. Any Spectacle
is no more adapted to your face
than any coat to your body. The

8

ftWDfB

cannot be excelled.

That

4

one

We have recently bought a fine lot
Born to Mr. and Mn. Qerrlt Van
of combe that we are selling at fair Brink, Saturday— a eon.
price#, and. quality considered, they

J

of one kind.

NO

when you buy it. That is a
failing in the comb business,
and it is the reason why so
many people pay a good price

FLANNELS
The latest shades and choicest patterns,
the most suitable material for Ladies Shirt
Waists just received. We have a large assortment to select from and only one pattern

NEWS

CITY

21

W. Eighth

St.

has been pro- Mr. John Espy will furnish the Momoted and now baa charge of the de- Kloley-Smlth Republican Club with
Dr. J. W. Beardslee occupied the partment of stattstlos covering the all the best cigars, Tuesday night.
pulpit of the Third Reformed church deaf, dumb and blind.
Kanters & Staodart have secured
Sunday evening, and Rev. G. H. DubMiss Stella Clarke will open an the contract for the plumbing w
bink, the pastor, preached at Zeeland.
evening olaas In dancing Monday Nov. In the residence of B. Weod,
Ex-Msyor E. J. Harrington will 12tb at 7:M o'clock In Odd Fel- Douglas.
sooft-beglnthe erection of a residence lows halt. No Invltatlooa will be IsZ' Willard
Willard Cobh, the ooe-f _
adjqldlbfbis bone on East Ninth sued. The children'sclass will meet
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard A.
street. The contract has been let to Saturdayafternoonfrom 2 to 5.
East Fourteenth street, died
Pltfruf & Co.
Never mind the weather republicans. morotng/of cerebral-menlgltls.
Tfie Teachers' Associationwill be Ralo or sbloe turn out and take part
'be 6-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
bald In the Fenoville High school In the parade tomorrow night. You
James De Yeung was caught in tho
showed
you
weren’t
afraid
of
the
room Nov. 17 at 1, m. Every teachwheel of a farmer’s wagon on Eighth
er la (be western part of Allegan weather last Moodsy night. You
itreet and one of bli legs wu fractured.
county Is most cordially invited to at- made the Foraker demonstration a
Dr. 0. E. Yates reduce * the fracture.
success despite the ralo. Now make
tend.
the William Alien Smith demonstra- The aDooal report of Chief of Bn*
The Vaudle-Rlbs Combination Co.
tion a success even If it snows.
gioesrs Wilson makes the following
Is the name af a new Arm of sign
The officialannouncementof the estimate far river and harbor work on
writers and decorators. The members
the following barbora: Holland, 78,000
of the firm are John Van den Berg total populationof the United States
St. Jossph, 53,000; Muskegon,55,200;
and Leon Reeve and their place of for 1900 is 76,295,220. There is a total
White Lake, 27,600.
of 134,158 lodlans not taxed. The
holiness Is 8t East Seventh street.
total population In 1890, with which
The Woman’s Missionary Society of
Hon C. Van Loo of Zeeland delivered the aggregate population of the pres- Hope church will meet Wednesday af*
Bn address in the Dutch language at set census should be compared, was terooon, Nov. 7tb at three o'clock at
the Lyceum opera bouse last Satur- 63,069,756. Michigan with 2,419,78i the bume of Mrs. Geo. W. Browning,
day night. His remarks were received people is the ninth state in the onion 66 West Thirteenthstreet All ladleo
with great applause and demonstra- with regard to population. New York Invited.
ted that the Hollanders of this sec- comes first with a population of 7,268
The Holland fa Aball eleven will go
tion are not mislead by democratic 009
to Grand Rapids Saturday to play artv
prateosioni of Boersympathy and will
At a meeting of the poultry breed- turn game with the Graad Baptda
remain true to their allegiance to reera association hell last Friday even- High School hoys. The hoyi will hi
publican principles.
ing in the Y. M. O. A. rooms It wat accompanied by a delegation of footThe state board of agriculture at a decided to hold a poultry show In thli ball enthusiasts from this city.
meeting held last weak decided to city December 11, 19, 13 and 14. EnThe Agnew Creamery Co., has bean
make the short course in beet sugar tries are expected from all parts of
organized under the laws of the state
production longer and to broaden its the state and some of the finest birds
with a capital 15,000 aod opened for
scope. Tbs commercial importance in the country will be exhibited. business Oct. 22. At a meeting of
of this Industry in Michigan and the Thomas H. Mills, of Port Huron will
the stockholders the following board
demand for instructionby those de- actasjulge.Those wishing to Join of directorswas elected: A. J. Knight
siring to engage in the manufacture the association may give their nsmes
president; J. C. Debra, vice president,
Of sugar seemed to warrant a longer to C St. Clair, secretary,or any memFred Churchill, treasurer; August
and broader course of study than that ber of the executive committee
Roerich secretary and manager; Ones*
Son”

word or you may skip
a dollar.

In this city in

at Washington, D. C.,

two weeks.

9
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When You Want
Why
Umuch

not buy from a firm like

Clothing
ours! We never[do

blowing; Our goods, treatment and prices do

that for us.

CLOTHING.
We have the most stylish clothing at prices to meet any competition. Come and see us
— we do the rest. Our business in this line grows by pushing— we are at it harder
than ever. Let ns tell you about your new Suit and Overcoat

offered during the past

two

years.

The proposltlou of

J. O. Post

where- Bebm, Fred Betbke, David Lesaleo,

Last Tuesday six boys ranging in age by he agrees to lease the Y. M, C. A.
from 15 to 17 years took possessionof a rooms to the city for

a term of

directors.

five

vacant dwelling house in the fifth years at 1100 per year provided that
ward owned by Dr. H. Kremers and the city library be placed there, a
proceededto have a hilarious time reading room maintained and that
t
with the assistance of some Intoxicat- the rental money bs used in keeping
lican Clubing liquor they Imblbrd to keep up reading room supplied with good litthler nerve and spirits.N >t satisfied erature will come up for consldera.
A torchlight procession will be gifvalues in this this line will make us firmer freinds. Quality style and durability with ordinaryoutburstsof hilarity lion at the next meeting of tbs comeo tomorrow night in honor of Ooik
they demolishedthe windows and mon council. Never was a more genare all strong points of our line.
gressman
William Alden Smith, wbw
marred the Interior of the building. erous and praiseworthy proposition
made
by
a
citizen
and
in
the
Interest
will
speak
at the Lyceum Opera bouse.
Mo&day morning they were arcan’t leave
goods
in
don’t like to raigned before Justice Van Duren and of the city the offer of Mr. Post should In order togive those who take part lit
upon pleading guilty to malicious de- be accepted with thanks.
old goods
so
are
prices
the parade an opportunity to bear Mr,
struction of property were sentenced
that will
us
Representatives of the Holland Bay Smith, the parade will take place
to the coonty Jail for thirty days.
City, Michigan,West Bay City, Cnro, early. The procession will atart from
Work was begun Tuesday on the Rochesterand Marine Sugar factories De Grondwet ball at 7 o’clock abarp
Zeeland-Hollandend of the Grand held at> executive session In Bay City
aod ail desiring to take part lb tba
Baplds, Holland
Lake Michigan recently.The meeting decided that
laterarbaoline. The work was start- Michigan sugar must he kept at the parade should be on time In order to
ed just west of Zeeland' and will be standard for first grade sugar and obtain torches, transparencies eto.
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oontlnocd toward Holland as fast as not allowed to fall
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making

busy.

Holland, Mich

*}£uU-vV

itgi07c ysb

we

[Altars

39 East Eighth st,
a jot

McKinley-SmithRepub-

be

PMCIMo- Work

below

because of Bands will be in attendance

and the

rapIdlyH^i
being off color, aa

la sometlmea the line of march will he Illuminated by a
~ ‘be strip of the line between-'Jen. | ease, when the makers dispose of It
grand display of fireworks. It la exand Grand Rapids. The grade , at half a cent a pound less than the
pected that one of the divisions of the
, already been built from Jeniaon : regulation price. Some of the factotbe town line of Graodville. A ries, It Is said, have done this, aod In parade will carry Chinese lahterni,
Is

progressing

teams l« employed. Both
completed
_ ;er sets it. The only piece
of single track along the Holland Hoe
will he that through the center of
the tewi of
of 66

* the road will be

Zeeland.

1

tnat wav the r«putatiooofthe Michl- Turn out republicans and make this
gan sugar baa been damaged. It was the leading demonstrations of tho
explained that If the off color sugar is
campaign. Follow the okamplo set
remeked it can be brought up to the
tho Foraker; demonstration
required standard, and it is said this
Monday night.
course will be followed.
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wtf&imtwmwi
social at the school bouse Tuesdav
A PRETTY LARGE FAMILY.
IN BRIEF.
night in order to raise money for a
Holland City
Christmastree. It srems rather early Caele Sam's Enumerators Coaat Ovsr
to talk about Christmas but tbe
For the Week Eadlu* Oet. 31.
FRIDAY, November t
•ereutr-StxMillion People
early bird catches tbe first worm.
The
Paris exposition has been prolonged
la Called State#.
until November 11.
When Wm. McKinley gets re-electLake and Marine.
ed next week why can’t we have a
Wartington,Dot.
angood Republican roast turkey barbrnouncement of the total population of Only 11.J16 voters rsglstsred (or the comEdwin E. CbaputD.iuperiotendeBt cue?
the United States for 1900 is 76,205,220, ins election in Hawaii
of the United States life-saving statJohn V. B. Goodrich spnke at. Olive of which 74,627,907 are contained In the 8,ma Reeves, the famous English ballad
Center
Tuesday
night
and
Friday
ions of tbe tenth district,bas receiv45 states representing
Thur»daV. “sef1 ™ Tears.
night N. J. Wbelan will speak si
The Mountain house, a famous hotel at
ed official notlflcatlonof tbe compleRoberts school house so let us all at- the populationto be used for appor- Blanford,Mass., was burned to the ground.
tion of tbe new life-savingstation at tend with torch lights and the hand. tionmentpurposes. There la a total of Qen. D. M. Frost, for 10 years one of the
tbe'new third pier off Cleveland. He
Vote for McKinley, Roosevelt and 134,158 Indians not taxed. The total best-known rssldents of St Louis, Mo., Is
population in 1890, with’ which the ag- dead- ***d ribas ordered the crew transferred from our prosperity.

THE NEWS

News.

W

31.-^,

m. Brusse &

C,

Cor. Eighth and River Streets#

approximately
nnniiintu,,
,

the old station at once.

Marine cir-

cles are greatly gratified

to learn of

NEW

o(Jh'p7cr»-

rrla'lon
bus should
be compared,was 63,069,756.aged

Allegan County.

62

yearB.8.K,M",./'Tnria;0o„:

Following are the jurors for the De- Taking the 1890 population as a basis Edward Dewey, brother of Admiral Dewthe new service, as the location of tbe
cember
term »'f the circuit court: there has been a gain in population of ey, died at his home In Montpelier,Vt,
old life-savingstation rendered It alFrank J. Sblmmons, of Allegan. 13,225,404during the past ten years, aged 71 Te*r*>
most useless In times of need, and Theron Johnston of Casco, C. F. Jack representing an increase of nearly 21
that fact probably is the reason that son of Cheshire Robt. Whltemev» r "f P"
as commander.
Following Is the official announce- The one hundredth anniversary of the
the recent accidents of Lake Erie In Clyde, Thomas Lynch of Dorr, Kwn
Reimink of Fillmore. Alva H. Tra<" ment of the population of the United birth of Field Marshal Von Moltke was
that vlnclnitv,have bean accompanied
of Ganges, Homer J. Brown of Gun
States in 1900 by states, the first col- oeitb.raied..1,n._B*rU.?;
by so many fatalities.
plain, Edward Brower of Heath. K.
umn representing the census for 1900, The Russian battleship Retvtsan was
PresidentGraham of tbe Graham Burns Wilcox of Hopkins, Alvin Bon- the second for 1890 and the third col- launched at Cramps' ehlpyards in Philadelphia. It cost 13.000,000.
ham of Laketowo. Frank Carman,
Morton Co. says:"We have decided to
umn, when given, representing the MU. Mai Leeton sued United States Senof Lee, Rudolph J. Steebly, of Leighator Sullivan, of Mississippifor 160,000 for
build a new steamer for the Benton ton, 8 E. H»nson nf Manlius, Lvmar number of Indians not taxed:
allegedbreach of promise.
1900.
1890.1ndlans.
Harbor, St. Joseph and Chicago route Bender of Martin. Emanuel Hnffmast.
Warby Wine, a negro, was hanged at
Alabama .....
1.828, «7
1,613,017......
Arkansas .....
1,311.664
We will let tbe contract and com- er of Monterey. Robert Bentley
Orangeburg, B. C., for the murder of C. J.
1,486,063 iimS) 1,649 Faulting near Fort Motto.
Otsego, Arend Branderhorstof Ovcr- California ....
mence work on the new boat tbe latter
Colorado .....
639,700
Isel, John Berens of Salem, Pete
746:268 ...59! 8ev®vs earthquake shockb were felt In
908,366
part of March or tbe first of April, and Lackla, of Saugatuck, John Scott o' Connecticut
the Colima district, and on the Pacific
Delaware.......... .....
184,736
168,493
.lope south of Austin, Tex.
891,’423
as she will be one of the finest steam- Trowbridge, Lewis Sadler of Vall-r. Florida ............628,642
1.837,363
H.rry Elkee broke the 26-mlle bicycle
?*0hrK|a ............. *.21«.W
ers of tbe lakes ft will probably take Arthur Kent of Watson, and Herbrr
84.3X5
2.297
record at Brockton, Mass., hla time being
S. Blowers of Wavland. Court wil! Illinois":::::::::::::
nearly a year to get her ready for the
uw.iS :::::: 87 m,nut*a *nd * w second..
convene Decembers,but attendant
1.911,896.::::: J. M. Schriver, generalpassenger agent
route. The new boat will be con- of Jurors will not be required until
1,427,096...... of the Baltimore A Ohio railroad, died of
strucU d' of steel, will he 260 feet long Tuesday, the 4tb.
Kentucky".:;:;:;;.: iffi’.m I'ns ACT ...... apoplexy at Baltimore,Md.
and have a carrying capacity of 3,000
The Saugatuck and Ganges Porno- te}i“Jana .......... r*S*S *661 081 ...... . C‘ h*TS, manager of the Grand Trunk.
C.
. .....
~ P. Huntington a. president of'
passengers.She will b3 used mostly loglsal Society will meet at Mascni Maryland':::::::::: ussImi 1,042,»0 ...... succeeds
the Southern Pacific railroad.
Hall, Douglas. Satnrday, Nov. 3 at 2 Massachusetts .... 2.806,346 2.238,943
as a day boat and possess engines c«p2,003.889
The premier of New South Walee mgp. m. Tbe flower show committer
1,301.826 1,768
gesta that Victoria assume the title of
able of sending her through the water will report and arrangements will h
MU.ls.lppl ......... 1.651.372 l.»,600
empreM of the British empire.
at a twenty miles an hour speed. "
made for the exhibit, which will be
Farm building,were wrecked by a cy:::::::::::
ib:74«
held at Masonic Hall, Douglas, wlihclone at Gypsum. Kan., and John 8. Moor
fSSSdf* ...........
1,665 was killedand other persons Injured.
In a couple of week*.
NEIGHBORS.
New Hampshire.":
Prince Christian Victor, aged 33, of
New Jersey ........ 1.883,669 1,444.933
Vrlesland.
Hamilton.
New York .......... 7,268,009 6,997.853 4,711 Schleswig-Holstein,grandson of Queen

Hart, Shaffner

J^ShViK

cent-

.

STYLES.
& Marx,

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

We

are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the

.

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

4,^

" ‘

suit to order on the

$18.00 and $30.00.

Wm. Brusse &

North Carolina.... 1.891.993n 1,617,947...... Victoria, died In Pretoriaof fever.
North Dakota ..... 319.040
182:719 '4,692 George Dunlap, who was at one time
Ohio ................ 4,157,546
...... one 07 the mo8t prominent theatrical men
Oregon .............413,631
313,767
in the United States, died In Chicago.
Pennsylvania ..... 6,301,365 6,268.014
James Buchanan,a congressmanfrom
Rhode Uland ...... 428,566
346,506
South Carolina ..... 1.340.312 1.151,149
New Jersey from 1885 to 1893, died suddenly
328,808 10.933 at his home in Trenton, aged 61 years.
2.05!2.7§ 1.767.618
..... I A gold nugget weighing 753 pounds and
2,235,623
MT! wor!h 1154,000was received at the New
KS* :::::::::::::::
207,906
Vermont ::::::::::: SS? 332,4221 ..... | York assay officefrom British Columbia. Will sell for 30 days:
Virginia............ 1.854.184
* itii I Russia'!caar Is supposed to be mapping
Washington....... 617.67!
762 794 2-531 out a P01^ fhet alms at the peaceful subetove
(delivered
West Virginia ...... 968,900
TV|sco?8In .......... 2,068.963 1,686:880 1,657 luxationof China. Corea and Afghanistan.
Wyoming .......... 92.631
60.706 | It Is said In Paris that Kruger will visit in city) .............. $1.00
the United States and ask Intervention
Total for 45 states..74.627.907 62.116,811 44.617 In behalf of Independence of the Trans- In yard ................ 75c

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Van Zoeren of
We have had a splendid rain am'
Grand Rapids, spent Sunday at Mr. now the farmers can hu«k corn *|rh
and Mrs. A. Stegink.
out the fodder breaking so badly.
Mr P. Grootlsof Bnyden, Iowa, who R. Dunham had tbe misfortune
Is a student at Hope College spent fall and break one of his ribs la-'
Sunday with Mr. n. Tsois.
Monday. He was hanging a door an'' Tennessee
A number of the Republicansof was standing on a chair when bthis place attended tbe Republican slipped and fe’l on the back of another
Rally at Grand Rapids Monday even- chair with the above results.He |«
ing. All report wsll paid for their ow going around with a cane.
time and trouble.
Old lady WillyardIs packing up her
Tbe beantlful fall weather Is a great griods and Is going to Silver Cre*k t'
help to the farmers in getting their spend the winter with her daughter.
Hattie Pike. Merrlt Palmer will ocfall work done.
TERRITORIES.ETC.
cupy her house for the winter.
Alaska (estimated)
44.000
Mrs. Oldenburgerof Grand R»pid9
Buslnesrls lively at the pickle fac- Arizona ............ 122.212
Is visiting friendsand relativesin this
Dlst. of Columbia.. 278.718
Hawaii

164.001

notice that our section men a'l Indian Territory... 39L9C0
New Mexico .........193.777
......
wear badges now so that we can tell Oklahoma .......... 398,245
them from the common every rt>n Persons In the service of the United
people. Station agent Hoodley als

We

Port Sheldon.
Once more we must thank the boys
of Holland for their kindness in turnlog out to our meeting Thursday
eight There was a large crowd and
every one enjoyed themselves. The
lone man was not with ns this tlm**,
1 guess bethinks Mr. Whelan is too
much for him. Among those from
Holland were H. Geerlings, N.J.
Whelan, H. Dykbuis, Arthur Drinkwater, I. Van der Belt, Mr. De Goed,
P. Verberg,and Mr. De Weert. Chris
Cook called the meeting to order and
then turned it over to Mr. DHokwater who was well pleased to have
tbe honor of presiding over such a
good meeting.
J. Van Dyk, township clerk, was
hsre Tuesday.

Mart and Abe Anys and A. R.
Wabbe and a number of others went
to Grand Rapids Monday night.
Don’t forget next Tuesday.

West Olive.

bad one sent him but be bad so mnri
other jewelry that he could not flr d
a vacant place to put It on.

Edna Beadley of Douglas Is vuitlrl,
hes p irents Mr. and Mr. Barnitt
Welly Woodruff Is back from Washington and Is shaking bands wlU>r]i

Elm

................

James Guer and James Callaway(colored), charged with firing Into a farmer's
were hanged by a mob at Liberty

89,990
180,182 56.033
163,693
2.937
61,834
6,927

.

Total for seven ter-

145,282

#

ritories, etc ....... 1,667.313

The Alaskan

.

Next Tuesday Nov. 6th Is election
day and tbe entire Republican county
ticket as well as the state aud national ticket should all be voted for that
day. On tbe Democratic side In tbis
county, W. O. Van Eyck seems to be
the most popular among us, while
Tbos. Watson will probably be defeated by tbe largest number of votes, Eruptions. Only 25
as he does not seem to be very strong Walsh. Holland, and
f around here. Vote tbe whole Repub- Zeeland.
ticket and you will never be sor-

...

and

cents at Heber
Pretoria, Oct. 29. — The Boers surVan Bree & Sor rounded a patrol of Cape police,killing seven and capturing two Maxim

In his annual report to the governor of
Georgia,Adjt. Gen. Byrd recommendsthat
the negro troops of the state be disbanded
and mustered out of service, because he
believesthey cannot be of any service to
the state (rom a military standpoint.
The Louisville (Ky.) Evening Post prints
an affidavit of Finley Anderson, the telegraph operator upon whose testimony Caleb Powers was convicted of complicity
In the murder of Gov. Goebel, In which Anderson swears his story told on the stand at

v

meeting here

last

forget It.
Rev. Mr. Branch of Bangor attended our large church and Sunday school
last Sunday. Rev. Cllley conducted
the services. Let the good work go

3 25
entered the store of Seeds Bros., gen- SHEEP- ......................
BUTTER-Creamery.......
16
eral merchants and bankers, at
Dairy .......................
14
Every month thousands— every vear Bridgeport,and, after placing three EGGS— Fresh ...... . .........12
POTATOES (per bu.) ........ 23
millions— are hurried to untimely
charges of dynamite,blew up the safe PORK— January .............. 11 15
graves by insidious deadly consump
LARD-January..............
6 65
tlon. First the neglectedcold, then and secured about $5,000 in money, RIBS— January ...............
6
notes and jewelry.
GRAIN— Wheat, November.
the persistent cough, then the rapid
Com, November ..........
decline to the Inevitable end. Don’t
Oats, November ..........
Killed IIU Playmate.
Rye. No. 2.
trifle with your cold, your cough or
Chicago, Oct. 31.— During a playful
Barle Common to Fair.
Barley,,
your lung trouble. Cleveland’sLung
MILWAUKEE.
Healer will cure you quickly aud sure- quarrel at noon George Waterman, six
Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n t
ly. It Is a longer record of perfect years old, struck his schoolmate GRAINOats, No. 3 White.
cures than any other lung remedy In Ernest Dldler, aged 12, on the back of
Rye. No. 1 ...........
Barley, No. 2 ........
the
world. We
will give youa
you a tree
free the head with a toy shovel, causing his
—V-U..U.
.,owiu

•

w

*

•*** v^aa v

vs
pp U
___

sod

'

a

number

of

death a short while after.

Jr

join the tw° cities togetheragainst
lolland?
H. Goodman, Joe Peck,

/

ConsumptionKills Millions.

on.
^
•

-

--

Vote for Allotment.
Fort Worth, Tex., Oct. 27.— The gen-

— -

JohnOlman

other people around

here were In Grand Rapldi Monday to
bear Hon. Joseph B. Foraker of Ohio,
deliver a good Republican speech.
Tbev report a big time.

Our Methodist church bad

t

•jM
i5*?;

box

M.'i.r.sx l“or?
^OR REM’—Btalls In barn.
quire at 213 West Tenth street.

oo-t f

Id

dirt.

Some walls are healthful—

i-BY-

they're painted, and can be kept

clean. Which kind

art yoursf

THE
SPECIAL INTERIOR COLOR

are made specially for walls
and interior wood-work.
They are easy to apply, easy

to keep clean. They can

washed, 12
able

KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat,

Dr.

McDonald

Oats, No. 1 White...
•••fee
Rye, No. 2 ............
ST. LOUIS.
eral oonncil of Kaw Indians haa voted
Native Steers ....
almost unanimously in favor of the CATTLE—
Texas Steen •aeaaeeeeeee
allotment of their lands.
HOGS-Paekers’ ••••#•••••••••
Butchers’ ..................
SHEEP— Native Muttona....
Cklldrea Drowned.

OMAHA.
Port Clinton, O., Oct. 29.— The four
CATTLE-Natlve Steen ..... $4 %
children of William Stark were
Cows and Helfen ..... ... I
Stocker# and Feeden.... I 20
drowned near Plaster Bed b/ the capHOGS— Mixed .................
4 M
sizing of a boat.
BHEEP-Westera Mutton*.. 2 80

delicate,fashion*

tints.

SOLD BY

THE SPECIALIST.

Van Dyke

OKE1CE PARLORS AT

HOTEL HOLLAND,

&

Sprietsma.

Holland, Mich., on
Cor. 9th acd River Sts.

Friday, Nov. 16.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. 51- TO 8:30 P. M.

Endorsed by Clergymen

Gentlemen:some personalexperience enables me to heartily recommend the use of Henrv & Johnson’s
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For external applicationIn cases of sprains
Dr. McDonald D one of tbe greatest living
and bruisesIt Is unquestionably exspeolallite In the tr-stoientof all chronio discellent. It takes bold and gives reeases. His extensive practice and superior
lief. This Is not a guees, but a word
knowledge enables him to car# every carsble
of testimony.
Consultation

and ExaminatiojiFree!!

disease.All chronic diseasesof tbe brain, spine
nerves, blood, skin, heart, long*, liver, atom

Edward Hawes, D.

DB.

MCDONALD’S

enooess In tbe treatment

Female DUenaes is pimply marvelona.Bla
treatment makes sickly women strong, beintl-

of

fnl

D.

many years pasChurch, Burlington,

Dr. Hawes was for

acb. kidneys and bowels scientifically aud snetor of tbe First
ceaafollytreated.

Vt.

His testimony Is the testimony

of all

who use the Arnica and

Oil

Liniment. It never fails to give satisfaction. Sold by all druggistsat 25

and attractive. Weak men, old or yoong, and '50 cents a bottle.

cured In every case and aaved from a life of

affering.Deafi.ees,rheumatism,and paralysis cored through bis celebrated Blood and
Nervu Remediesand EssentialOlla charged with
electricity.

TBE DEAF MADE TO BEAR!

THE LAME TO WALK I

Dr. J. Mastenbroek
A BOTANIC PHYSICIAN

Catarrh, Toroatanl
Lung Dlsesaes cared. Dr. McDonald cares Fits and Specialistof all Chronic and linnod Nervous Diseases. Kesema and all Skin gering diseases, female complalntsand
secret diseases presentsbis new sysDiseasescured.

DB. MCDONALD bas been called tbe wfsard
medical proffesalon, because be reads all
diseasesat a glance without asking any questions. Blok folks call on Dr. McDonald. It fi a
pleasure to meet him. Dr. MoDonold never
of tbe

turns the poor from hit door.

Dr. D. A.

McDonald

THK SPECIALIST,
WellloK&onFI ihG**

1

1

Rapids,

Ml

P.G.Meengs,M.D

December.. 9

Com. December ....
eceeee*

be

bmmsw

.'.

week but some of them are trying
bard to find something to say against
G. W. McBride. George gave them a
cure all speech and now they don’t

breed germs of
— they're covered with
wall paper, and absorb dust

returns

2

did not hold any

Some walls

Sherwin-Williams

,

their grand father. Wm." Henry"
rlson did about sixty years ago. They

alls

disease

I

A

V

King & Co.

collision.

952.945 89.541

guns. The burghers were said to have
Brave Expliren15,000 men In the field.
Ajoarlle Barnes formerly of this
Cradock,Cape Colony, Oct. 81.— The
Like Stsnleyand Livingstone, found
place, but now a worker in one of tbe
Dutch
church is the only building left
, Grand Rapids furniture factories it harder to overcome Malaria, Fe*er
standing in Bothaville,owing, It is reepent Sunday here with bis brother and Ague and Typhoid disease germAmos Barnes. Charlie says Grand than cannibals;but thousands havr ported, to the strong British measfouLd that Electric Bitters is a won- ures. More Boer women have been deHaplds will go Republican.
Georgetownwas perjured.
Abe Boyer. Jr. spent Sunday with derful cure for all malarial diseases ported from Jagersfontein. They were
A special from Kaukauna, Wls., says
If you bav* chills with fever aches In
sent to Bloemfontein, where they are Norman Brokaw, a millionaire paper manoia parents. He Is working In Grand
back
of
neck
and
head,
and
tired,
Haven.
imprisoned with others a few miles out- ufacturer,died after a lingering Illnessreworn out feeling, a trial will convince
sutllng from appendicitis. Mr. Brokaw
This weather must be our "Indian you of their merit. W. A. Null of side of the city.
was one of the most prominent paper mansummer”
but
as
tbe
crows
are
uneasy
---- T U UCOO/
ufacturersIn the country, owning mills at
Webb. 111., writes: "My childrensufFLOODS
IN
WISCONSIN.
****** ---hi"1 ----and
goo* birds
were *beard it mitfbt fered for more than a year with chillKaukauna, Little Chute, Appleton and
Wausau.
be that an "Esqulmax” winter Is on and fever; then two bottles of Electric
Hnndreda Driven from Their Homes—
Its way coming.
Bitters cured them." Only 50 cents.
Railwayt Suffer Severely— Other
THE MARKETS.
Arthur Van Duren of Holland de- Try them. Guaranteed.So d hr
Serious Damage Caused.
livered us an excellent speech here Heber Walsb Holland, and Van B ee
New York. Oct. IL
last Friday night at our Republican & Son Zeeland.
LaCrosse, Wis., Oct. 29.— Great dam- LIVE STOCK-Steers........ 34 26 0 5 60
. meeting.
large crowd attended
Hogs
.......................
4 90
age has been caused by heavy rains.
, *!tb a number of torch lights and tbe
Sheep .......................
2 25
All
Women
are
Beautiful
Enormous
loss
has
been
suffered
by
FLOUR— Winter Straights..3 45
band furnished good music. There
Minnesota
Patents
.......
3 70
was great enthusiasm when Mr. Van ff they have a clear delicate and ro*\ railroads,businessmen and farmers, WHEAT-No. 2 Red ..........76%'
Duren fluDbed and three cheers were skin and bright sparkling eyes. AH and hundreds are without homes. It
October .....................75%
CORN-No. ..................46
given for McKinley and Roosevelt.
women can have those requisites t' is impossible to estimate the damage,
October .....................
44
Theodore Schilling ana family re- true beauty. Pure blood, strong as many towns are without communi- OATS-No. 2 ..................25
BUTTER-Creamery
......
16
moved back to Mllwnukee Mon 3a?. nerves and perfect organic hea’th »re cation and no facts can be obtained.
Factory ....................13
where they will live this winter. We *11 that Is necessary. Clevelands Celery The railornds running into this city CHEESE
......................10%
are Informed that they sold their Compound Tea makes pure bloon have suffered great damage. The EGGS ..........................
17
place here, but don’t believe every- cures all nerve and. functional dlseasi-..
CHICAGO.
trains from all directions have been
thing you hear.
CATTLE-Prlme Beeves .... |5 SO
and gives the skin the clear perfect
tied up. The worst damage Is reTexas Steers ..............
4 10
bloom
of
youth.
We
will
give
vou
h
The correspondent thinks if the
Blockers ...................
2 50
ported on the Milwaukee road.
Democrats cannot get up a better free trial package. Large package
Feeders ....................
3 70
Bulls .......................
2 60
25 cents at Heber Walsh, druggist.
Dank Robbed.
HOGS— Light .................
4 35
Lawrenceville, 111., Oct. 27.— Burglars
Rough Packing ...........4 45
J

C. L.

The German ship H. Bischoff wae
wrecked at Grosser Voglesand, at the entrance of the Elbe, and 12 of the crew were
drowned.
Gen. E. 8. Otis has been assignedto command the department of the lakes and Gen.
Ftlzhugh Lee to the department of the
Missouri.
Sixteen members of Isham's "King Erastus" company, a colored organization, were
Injured at Appleton, Wls„ In a railway

President Todd, of the Cuban Central
figures are derived
from
partialdata
only,
and
all
ln h,s
re|,orl at tx>"don
,
"the splendid
administration"
In Cuba by
Several of our townsmen attendei
the Republican ralley at Grand Rap- for Alaska and for certain military the United States.
organizations stationed abroad, prrnci- 1 Lord Salisburysays that all prisoners of
ids Monday evening.
pally in the Philippines,have not yet war now at 8t- Helena,Ceylon or In South
Klomparens and Brouwer are dolm?
Africa of Americannationality are to be
been received.
a good business and are constantly orreleased forthwith.
dering new goods and selling at th
MaJ. Henry J. Hearsey, editor of the
TRANSVAAL ANNEXED.
right prices.
Dally State* and one of the strongest newspaper writers In the south, died In New OrOur flour mills are both running full
Proclaimed (o Be a Part of the Brit- leans, aged 60 years.
capacity and evfry thing is in liveh
An 18-year-old negro youth named Aberish Empire — Doers Are Still
order at Hamilton.
nathy who attempted a criminalassault
Active at Various Places.
on a 14-year-old white girl at Duke, Ala.,
The people In tbe Reynolds neighwas hanged by a mob.
borhood are now having a flneSunda\Pretoria, Oct. 27.— The Transvaal Tbe citizens of Oklahomaand the Indian
school. Mr. Williams, the superinTerritory want single statehood for the
tendent Is worthy of great credit, was on Friday proclaimeda part of two territories. The formation of leaguea
the British empire, the proclamation
they have a good attendance.
to promote this end baa commenced.
being attended with impressive cere- Harry Gudgen, aged only 18, shot hla
monies. The royal standard was hoist- paramour, Mattie Nichols,aged 46, and
Editor Sees Winders.
ed in the main square of the city, the then himself at Chllllcothe,O. Gudgen died
Editor W. V. Barry of Lexington
grenadiers presented arms, massed instantly.The woman died a few hours
after the affray.Jealousy caused the deed
Tenn., in exploring Mammoth Cave,
bands played the national anthem, Sir The governmentIs preparing to relieve
contracted a severe ease of Piles. H I
quick cure through uaing BucklenV Alfred Milner read the proclamation the suffering of the drought-strickenInArnica Salve convinced him it i> and 6,200 troops, representingGreat dians on the Bacaton reservation In Idaho.
Several carloads of rations will leave
another world’s wonder. Cures Piles. Britain and her colonieh,marched Phoenix In a few days and will be distribInjuries, Inflimmation,and all Bodlh past.
uted among tbe destitute.
friends.

of
Tour Rooms.

Hill Ga.

84,400

Indians, etc., on Indian reservations,
except Indian Territory ..............

The tV

wood

vaal.

States stationed
abroad (estimat-

ed)

Wood!

Fire

II **

.............

Co,

Clothiers and Tailors.

3S

tory these days.

same terms

tK

Kr

vicinity.

a
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r

We can make you

Your credit is good.

OFFICE HOURS.
0 to 11 A.

M.

2 to 4 P.

X.

7 to 0 P. x.

Sundays

2 to 4 p. x.

OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK

BIX

Call* promptly attended day or night
Residence81 W. 10th SI

tem of medical treatment for the
weak and those suffering from wasting diseases or Inflammatory conditions of the heart, lungs, liver, stomach, kidneys, nervous system or any
part of the body. Tbe awful result
of neglecting those complaints, and to
have them arrested in due time Is tbe
great trouble,and they do not know
how soon
they
fall in
---« may
-----In a
s dangerous
condition. But do not be like the
hundreds of others who have neglected
to heed the warnings and die in their
prime as a consequence,hut come tc
tbe doctor without delay and he wllr
examine you free of charge. If the
curable time Islpassedhe will give you
the best advice for treatment and relieve you from palu and distress as
much as nature will allow. No Mercury or poisonous minerals given to
his patient! but the treatment Is
strictlybotanical and satisfaction Is
guaranteed In all cases.
Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 d. m.
at bis residence,303 Maple street Holland, Mich.
_ Don’t fall to see the assortment of
Fall and Winter goods the Lokker &
Rutgers Co., are shewing.

wwwmmmm
A HISTORIC TOWER.

Jo INSURE
PURE^BLOOD

A CALL TO GIVE THANKS.

Why

IlM Famowv Laadmark oa Ldtk Hill Pr«e(4eat McKinley Issaea His AaIs. Bala* Pat la Good
aaal Thaakaglvlag Day ProeBepalt.
lamatloa rt> Nation.

The

tower on

Sell so

lummlt of
Washington,Oct. 80.— The state deLtcp the Kidneys and Uvtf Leith hill flknndergoing a much-needed partment Monday issued the followrenovation.The tower has occupied lag:
Healthy, Active and Vigors
ita present position for 134 year*. It
"By the Presidentof the United
out by Uainf
proclamation.
wae erected In 1776 by Richard Hull, States of America.—
—It
baa pleased Almighty God to
of Leith Hill place, who selected the
bring our nation la safety and honor
exposed position as his buryiug-place, through another year. The works of reliDR. A. W. CHASE’S
and his remains were, on hie death in gion and charity hare everywhere been
manifest Our country through all Ita
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS. 1771, Interred beneath the tower. Sub- extent
has been blessed with abundant harsequently a portion of the interior was vests. Labor and the great Industries of
Nat«r* tnakea an extra effort in the filled with stone and cement, and the the people hare prospered beyond all precedant Our commerce has spread over
spring to rid the blood of Its impnritloa, entrance blocked. In 1864, however, the the world. Our power and Influence In
lord
of
the
manor
determined
to
reend the filters of the blood— the kidneyi
the cause of freedom and enlightenment
store it to its original purpose of a have extended over distant seta and lands.
end Hm— are called upon to perform an
prospect tower. The solid cement, how- The lives of our official representative# and
enormous amount of labor.
many of our people In China have been
ever, cannot be pierced and In order to
Aa a result, they become tired and ex- overcome the difficulty an outer tup* marvelouslypreserved.We have been generaly exempt from pestilence and other
hausted, and there are backaches, aide*
ret for the staircase had to be built. great calamitiesand even the tragic visaches, headaches, and pains in the
itation which ovsrwhslmedthe city of
shoulders and limba. Digestion is de- Since that time many thouf&nde of Galveston mads evidentthe sentimentsof
ranged. and the languid, exhausted feel- holiday-makershave ascended tt for sympathyand Christian charity by virtu#
inn of spring cause misery to the body. the more extensive view gained from of which ws are one united people.
There ia only one means of making Its parapet. The building and the re- “Now, therefore, I. William McKinley,
the

A

You have used
but

dies

all
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does not
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too deep

yield; it

seated.
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Becausejwe^have the

may wear
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itself

out in time, but
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more

produce

Some People Loee Their Nerve aa«
Senre When Confronted

la grippe,

For pure Spices, Cider- and Pickling Vinegar

Wanted— Honest man or woman to
travel for large house; salary 865
MI remember once hearing of a felmonthly and expenses, with Increase; low who, coming uninjuredout of a
position permanent; Inclose self ad- railway wreck, worked' like a demon
dressed stamped envelope. Manager, to assist his less fortunate fellow-pas330 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
sengers” said a railway official to a
49 26w.
Cincinnati Enquirer reporter. “All the
time he was at work, however, he held
$100.
one hand to his collar, and, when it was
Dr. E. Detchon’s loti Diuretic
over, one of his companionsdiscovered
May be worth to you more than 1100 that he was holding tight to his neckIf you have a child who soils bedding
tie, which he had been in the act oi
from incontenence of water during
tying when the collision occurred.
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
“People act very queeriy when they
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,

To Core a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.

4 50 •1150

a.m. 4 20

880 12
Grand Rapids....

9

Ifi

tt
1 25 10

40 0 20

Ar. 'itaverse City....

Bay View

........

am.

a m.

p.m. a.m. a.m. p.m
Pentwater ............
Maskegon ..........
3 50
11 10
............. 4 10 q 45

Lv. "

.........

Lv.

Holland ............. 5 40 8 15 12 45 0 8>
4*

Ar.

Allegan...............

8 80

0 30

p.m. a.m. p.m.

am

a.m. a m.

^•AUegan

..........

11 tt 6 45
6 10 12 45 7 50

p.m. p.m.
1 80

Grand Haven....
Mnskegon ........ 7 35 9 80
5 50
Ar. Pentwater...,
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
0

Frelgbt for Allegan leaves from east
*0 a. m.

and

on

.
ri

Milton Greene, M.D.
100 MONROE

ST., COR. IONIA,
(Over Trueach’iCigar Store,

wl^reat

The Eigish
North Ionia

J. W.

81

,

3 p.

;

m.

to

5

p.

m

50c. and ti.oo,all druggists.
Chemists, New
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and

strict eye to buslnese enabled
te buy it "bargain"figures,
we sell tbe sameway.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
[Dr. A.

LEENHOUTS.i

Phuslclan and Suroeon.

OFFICE HOURS:
8 to

Is Injured.

1

0

m.

a.
I to
7 to 8 p. m.

3

p.

m,

Attorneys.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

TklEKEMA,

G. J.. Attorney at Law, oollec- TILIEMAN. J . Wagon and Carriage Maau11 Mona promptlyattended to. Office over £ factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
Flrat State Bank.
Dealer In AgriculturalImpiemente. River
street.
tJOST. J. O., Attorney and Councilor at
Jt Law. Real Estate and Collection. Office. Poet's Block.

H

cBBIDE, P.

Commissioner on Claims

^

iero* KUIo4.

of Contrasts,

ent lectureon the cannibals
Helena, Mont., Oct. 30.— In wreck
Australia, given by Dr. Carl on the Northern Pacific roa< at De
ut
» to New York, he deaignat- Hart seven passengers were Id ed and
country aa the “land of con- several

H.. Attorney. Real Estate
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.

Notice le

HertbyQbm, That we will meetoa

Banks.

Meat Markets.

STATE BANK.

Commercial and |\B KRAKER A DE K08TEB. Dealers la
Bavlngs Dep't. 1. Csppon.President. G. il aUklDda of Fresh and SaltMeate. Mar*
w. Mokraa. Cashier. Capital 8lock MO, 000.
set on River street.

T3IIRST

T

HOLLAND

CITY STATE BANK. Com-

IX

merclal and Bavlnis Dep't. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pres. O. Ver Bcbnre, Cash. CaplUl on Eighth street.
Stock MS 000.

Dry

Goods and Groceries.

..A KRAMER.
•BOOT

Dealers In Dry Goods.

Notions.
Groceries,Flour. Feed,
P
No'
bth street.
Eighth

etc,

injured.

f

^

Painters.
T\E MAAT, &, House. Sign and Carriaga
IP Painting:plain and ornamratol paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh at.
near depot.

Tfim PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer

Phyelclane.

Drugs and Medicines.

D°ff&Uu?^5iSTDoM.
cles.

Imported and DomesticCigars. Eighth

Biroot

•

street.

Thoreday the First day of November,A
Hetw. Drnggut and Pbsrmaelst: a
•».**».•««««
D.
1900 and on Wednesday,
w———/. the Seeond day of rcyAMH.
W foil stobk of goods pertsiiilngto tbe basi‘ ID. 1901 at*‘tea“ o'sli
t’elock s. m. ofsssb
J“nary, 4.
nese. City Drag Store, Eighth street
day, at tbs offlas ol Isase Mareilje. Vint
tate
Bank Block
______
-_,«n iheCityof HolUnd In
where women are without
ank Barrlars.
aid Cotmty. to noeive and examine aoeaels 1ms
beail, *
Wlthout “Off*, flowera
Prairie du Sac, Wi... Oct. 2 .-The Da e-B.pt Ifih A.D '900.
where d°«*
bank in this village was rob
Isaac Uasibji
nqj
burglars of $1,700.
GBBB1T W. KOOTBM

wStjRrt^r^

HOLLAND.

St.

^

1^*4

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

RINCK&CO.,

to this count: st April,

Fifteen Persons Killed Caracas,
Venesneln—Presldent^iitro
“8«orlt.”

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR

scapes, Easels Etc., Etc.

•

wa» » Their names are Basil N ow, Sava
,h6 Jovanov, Ivan Petrov
Michael
Theaborov.

and

F.asy Chairs,Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Wate* Colors, Land-

hEr The bandits are Russia: nnrehists
desig-

LACE

TAINS, Window

"'j

.

the name of an unirRgh „le -'^mg lady, company, farmers and < rs of the
r.
-------- , . ... Tie french "madem-l law; a third was
---- -*
.
woun terribly
It corresponds to t'rleC*}/ r”ad®m’
olMlle," to the
Th. and died lat« to-night,hile the
u.e of “senorita”* '^e Christian fourth surrenderedand i jail in
name is eitraord^r'^rT D°wn in Ten- Grecnsburg,in peril of b lynched,

____

in

W

*2

in

4°”

Furniture^eCarpetsM;

Fittings for
the same.

to anticipate th;
»' » 1 Alverton.
.r°a<1 bl!twecn
Prices.
visitation «f nature ol iDfl1 60 ^l^ant*c aaa
One of the gang was tjdead in a
ruinous a scale.
battle with Hosier and companName.
ion, Harry Burgess,
“Senorlta”Is,
. ,
her was
“Senorita”
,«dlpPanish
prefix
fo killed by a posse of
"oenoni* is
is the
tne /
7 *.
..... .
01 em
om eS
cs or
of tne
the

**

Holland, Mich.

new

kinds of

°f the SoU,h; Co"11'1'*““Pany. tlifternoon victorious

™

con H""'™

50.—

^
from
walUblel^”*”^

Vknhuizen,

styles, as well as
tbe ever popular old sbapes. Every variety of leather Is repre*
sen ted. box calf, kid, winter

.... Dealers

v,.

J.

DkeeaIn all t*e
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Dr. Willlan,i' Indian Pl.e Ointment will ours
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand Itching piles. It
adsorbs the turners, allays he Itchingat once,
acts as a poultice, gives Instantrelief.Dr. Wilam’s Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only foi
Piles and itching on the privateparts, and noth
ine else. Every box Is guaranteed. Bold b>
druggists, sent by mall, for 11.00 per box. Williams Iff'gCo.,Propr's, Cleveland,O.
Sold on s guarantee by J. O. Doesburg. Hoi
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“By the President:John Hay, Secretary
of State."
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on

call
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ous throat affection.

valor, devotion and humanity of our
armies and navies, and for all His beneflta
to us as individuals and as a nation, and
that they humbly pray for the continuance
of His divine favor, for concord and amity
with other nations, and for righteousness
and peace In all our ways.
“In witness whereof.1 have hereuntoaet
my hand and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed.
"Done at the city of Washington, this
29th day of October, in the year of Our Lord
one thousand nine hundred, and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and twenty-fifth.
.
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A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N.Y.
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Try ShepardB^Bakiug Powder and get a Gold Spoon free
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My

Money.

Best for the

•Vs

the blood pure, and that is through -the construction are each commemorated president of the United Btates. do hereby
appoint and set apart Thursday, the 29th
kidneys and liver— the filters of the by stones bearing inscriptionsin Latin of November next, to be observed by all
blood. By acting directly on these Inserted In the brickwork over the the people of the United States, at home
delicate organs. Dr. Chase's Kidney- door.
or abroad, aa a day of thanksgivingand
Liver Pills purify the blood as no other
praise to Him who holds the nation* In the
The
height
of
Ldth
hill le 963 feet, hollow of Hie hand. I recommend that
preparation was ever known to do.
Mr.
L. Manrey, Scottaville, N. and the tower renders the view one they gather In their several places of worship and devoutly give Him thanks for
V., writes: "Liver complaint and im- from a height of 1,000 feet— the highthe prosperity wherewith He has endowed
pure blood were the bane of my life for est point in the doutheastern counties. ua, for seed-time and harveat, for the

ears.
face was covered with This renders possible a more extendpimples and blotches, and I could get ed view than from almost any point
nothing to help me until I tried Dr. A.
near London, reaching from the long
W. Cnase’s Kidney-LiverPills. My line of the South Downs to Dunstable
akin is now clear, and 1 consider these
Downs, in Bedfordshire— a prospect
pills invaluableas a remedy for constipation, liver complaint and impure embracing many counties and comblood. As a kidney medicine they are puted by some as a district 200 mile*
par excellence,and I shall recommend in circumference,
them to my friends." '
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-LiverPills, one
ARE EASILY UPSET.
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pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers,
or by mail on receipt of price, by Dr.
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so be depended udod to take care of

Holland City News

republican interests at every stage of
tbe political contest.

FRIDAY,
N. J.

Nov. t, 1900.
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You must

we say that we mean just what we say. These
wrappers come Id black and whits, black and grey, blue
aod white and fancy colors, heavy fleeced, wide flounce,
fancy brxld trimmed and well made. This wrapper should
not be sold for less than $1.25, but we bought a big lot and
sot enough concession on the price so we can sell them at

places for registration and elec-

tloo are aa follows:

building. 88 E. Eighth street.

WILL1AM ALDEN SMITH,

$1.00.

Oreod Kaptd*.

Second ward,

.1.

River street, Aid.

148

Role’s office.

State Ticket

»
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that there could be at' any time an? H. Habermano.
doubt, but because I wanted to see
him triumphantly re-elected by a Fifth ward, Residence of John A.
greater majority tbla time than you Kooyeri.
have ever heretofore given him. (A
Tbe reglstratloo books will be
plluse.)
We want the second tdmlnlgtrttlonopened at each place from 8 o’clocka.
of William McKinley to be at brilliant
as his first administration baa been; m. to 8 o’clock p. m.
we want It to be triumphantly sucTo vote you must be twenty-one
cessfulin all It undertakesas it has
been triumphantly successful hereto- yean of age; you must have lived in

mil

Vos of
HEXT TUESDAY TBC TIME FOR Holland

THEIR APPROVAL OF

Grand] Rapids. ^ Tbe
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marchers, carrying

want that congress in both houses to
be composed of men who have been
there long enough to be able to aerve
efficiently and intelligently and to
help carry out tbe ~poillcies anti tbe
purposes of this admloistsation.(Applause.) Your contributionwill be
a most Importantone Indeed, and I
congratulate you in advance that you
are to continue to be representedat
Washington by one so capable to represent yon with distinction, success
aod •atlsfactloo.”(Applaube.)
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The kindly face of the martyr Lln«oln, who first led the Republican
party to victory; the start and stripes
yoo lore so wall; your patriotism and
your personal interest, all will demand
of you a vote for every Republican candidate. In this way you will register
jtnr approval of the splendid administration of/President McKinley and
your desire for a continuxnceof the
proeperty which we now enjoy.
It is an easy and a pleasant thing than does

Is

on-

ard reg-

Smith.

(Applause.)

Ihda,
Just stamp or mark a (X) in the eip
do under the Republican vignette.
That means a vote lor ovary Republi*
ota candidate. And thus you will
have done your duty. * -

It Is true as has been spoken from
tbls platform tonight that I came
bereatbli personal request, that I
came because I felt loterestdIn hli
re-election,not that I doubted hli reelection,for It did not seem to me

f

cles tbls week

e^an-

“The Hollanders believe in
slon.”

“Don’t leave your party for empty

tbe Kleyn Lumber

“Perry and McKolght came to Holland to cheer for the Boers. We’ve
to return the

Boers.”
“In tbe name of the Boers

the

Is manly course in

•

we

Sulzer’s Boer

S

col-
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“It was tbe largestexcursion of a
political nature that arer entered
Grand Rapids.” “It was tbe largest
exeunlOD of aof kind that ever left
Holland.” “It was the grandest tribute ever paid to a statesman.” The
above aod other aenUncea to the sama
affect have been used In describing
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when cold weathand the regular Monday washings are

at this time of the year,

approach

diea greeable feature of the housewife’s work, you
bapp^ oi# to learn that at the West Michigan Steam
Laundry you tl loan get your washings done at a cost of only

will be
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koowwere

erected dur-
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army? Work-

2$ cents an
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son.

All flat good i 3j such as sheets, pillow slips, all ironed.
All utarched go^^pdg ^ ^ gtarohed, ready for ironing, r; for
further particuLoinarginqUire at laundry by ’phone or in per-
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College leeture couree M Undoubtedly
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suchthi change from conserva- tbe Audiencewas well!Mileaaed. Wtaee
Tbe Zeeland Republicanclub mads a tism to Edlcallsm which a change Mr. Brooks said that l be bed been
magnificent showing. Over 200 strong In the fnlnlstratlon would mean, ectmiog an boar and
a half an ex
they joined with tbe men from Hol- wopid rj only Injure vast domestic prewloo of surprise Massed over tbe
land aod did their share to make the ioterestlat also lose us tbe open audience.
affair a success.Tbe Zeeland boys dior in fins aod eodaager onr forAt one moment
and tumor
are made of good republicanstaff tod eign ooLerclal status aod perhaps caused tbe bell to
tte hearty
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Take Your Choice

An

Interestingprogram has been

prepared. by loeel talent for a public

Gospel Temperaece. meeting at the
M. E. church next Sunday eveilng.
All lovers of good morals and temperate habits are Invited to attend, lie
progf|^t> <
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tbe
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BMdlnf •( Scripture and Fitytr— Bnv. A. CUrke.
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MM Ann* fJoyd, VrMtadministration.After deepest possiblesilence.
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doct of Union.

His rendition of the po*jm on tta
conduitbAtAmanof Mr. Bryan’s boy “whistlingout of tuo^,, wa8 eB Onlkm—O.B.
stampiloquent orator that be may peciallygood. Tbe first H. rt of tb|l •olo-"BrlitUm W$*$m Hoh^H-rrot S.B.
NyHrfc.
be, Bbmd not be entrusted with tbe poem was full of life and bAt ^p^
affalrtiour government, tad I far* tbe *nd wee eubllmely Kutkett* Boodlnt— W. Hiwtboru* Ooopcr.
"Fact or rnaeyn— Hoary Van dar Floatther fade that all American citizens When a boy be whistled
Mualc-,,Vlctorythro IteT. P.O.T. U.-M. R,
who loVorder, peace and safety wlK “My coubtry ’tls of tnee” bul % wh€D
at the bmlng election forever crush bis spirit)) ad gone to take^ Ift ^ pjppp
Hyma.
among t^e angels, be whist
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forced to
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W. F. McKolght stands
1. Calamity.
Flag furling.
8. Experiment*.v
4. Contraction.

William Alden Smith itanda for:
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8. Duty.
4. Expansion.
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Free Silver,

6. False prophesies.
7. Promises made.
8. Fewer market*.
ft Creation of debt*.

Prophesies fulfilled.
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More market#.
Payment of dabts.
10. Lower Interest
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they want to vote this year
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Itement was occasioned In
by the news
Kleyo, chairman of the
Ity committee, had reItton in tbe councils of
nd renounced Bryanlim.
Is one of Holland’s repbnslness men. He Is a
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“Holland City McKInley-Smlth Republican club. Largest In tbe state.”
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ing tbe following suggestive senten-

HArgait Demonstration of the

Campaign.

Every one must register

>yn Democrat Chairmounces Bryanisrjf^
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William Alden

N. B. Another stock of Children’s Winter Jackets Just
received.

to this coon-

glee club, aod
i in tbe Infancy of tbe
‘Smith’— more than all, Imnortantly ing.”
—from the audience Iteelf. (Great “Are yoo sore and sour? Vote for
and art absolutelynecesapplause.)And I cannot tell you bow Bryao. Are yeu happy aod hopeful?
cootinue to be In degratifying it le to me, coming here on Vote for McKinley.” v
all wars cease. Their
tbe miction I have, to flod that here,
“Do you wish to abate tbe amoke
r
the large cities Is
in hie heme city aod conoty, among oulsasce in Grand Baplds? Vote for
hta fellow townsmen, among tbe re- Bryao.”
Improved facilities for
publicans of tbla district, be la ap
sock places provide,
“We don’t patroolre peddlers of
predated as be should be. (Applanae.)
political discontent.”
also engaged In sowing
I bava known him for a good many
“Great Is Tamaaany, and Croker Ik
discontent aod discord
years, rather Intimately ever elnce he
west Into public life, aod I taka a its propbet-W.J. Bryan
tha land by making promr
great deal of pleasure In taring to you
“We admire Mark Hanna for tbe
etllerose And luxury Imhere tonight, that your eoafldeoce, enemies he has made.”
possible
BulttUmeot.
your eateem and your regard are not
“Aoyli so prolific of promisesfi
misplaced. (Anilauie.) Among all
the repreeentaitveeof dtatricte at
daogerolod
should be classed as a
“Columbia on December 81, 1900::
Washington none more efficiently and
Four bells, McKinley Is at the helm, demagogi Furthermore, oar oatwith greater credit to hla party, hit
aod all Is well.”
ipoal affips and foreign relations are
district and bit country does bis doty

Mr,
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citizen of
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a half prior to

Ta say that the officers of tbe McKlnley-SmltbRepublican club, under
whose auspices the excuraion was
given were pleased by the success of
tbe demonstrationIs putting it lightly. They are delighted with the out-

come.

or one side sor

c.

declaredjyour Intention two years and

aod Teddy, too.”
“In Holland City we are all for
Ills People — There Shoeld
gresalonal committee, Hon. T. J. McKinly, for Smith, and tbe Boers.”
he bo Repnbllcea Stay
O’Brien and others viewed the parade “We are Americans first.” #< tfi
at* Homes.
from the Morton House balcony. The
“Our symyatbiesare with tbe Boers
meeting at tbe auditoriumwas au eo- now, and will continue after electloo.”
“McKinley, Smith and tbe Boers.”
When you go into the election booth tbulssstlcgathering. Crowds thronged
“The Boers are all right— aod so are
the
aisles and listened eagerly to tbe
Tuesday next you will find at the
McKinley aod Smith.”
top of the Republicancolumn on the eloquent words of Senator Foraker.
Tbe Holland contingent was es- “Dr. Kuyper advises American Ine^dal ballot the following vignette:
tervention In (be Boer war. Uncle
pecially pleased by tbe followingref- Sam koowabls buainesp.”
erence to William Alden Smith:
“The Holland vote Is for America
“There la something else about this flrat.”
audiencethat la gratifyingu> me,
“American prestige and diplomacy
there aeema to be a good deal of against bhe world.”
'Smltba’ln it. (Applause.) We bad
“Who sayi Mark Hanna baa horns?”
‘Smith’ from the Hollanders and
“The dinner pall la expanded.”
‘Smith’ from tbe ehalrmao, and
‘Smith’

25

ing tbe election.Yon must be a citizen

torches and traneparlences, swung in- promises made for politicaleffect.”
to line and led by John Cappon, Mar“Will democrat Boer sympathy last
shal, aided by assistant marshalsAbe after electloo?”

Stephan, William Cox, Abe Cappon,
J. B. Mulder, Henry Geerlings and
PROSPERITY.
John Rutgers, paraded through the
principal streets of the city to tbe
martial band,
vote for McKinley, buss Auditorium.
beaded by drum-major Mooee led tbe
AND THE WHOLE REPUBLI
procession ard tte W»st Michigan
CAN TICKET.
band and tbe East Holland band beaded different divisions.r Senator J. B.
AM
Tfaa*
Perform
•
Patriotic
Doty—
Foraker, Congressman William Alden
M ,
M Is for the Beet Interests of All
Smith, Chairman Conger, of tbe con-

Next Wednesday
ay from
1
10 to 11 o'clock we shall sell a
beautiful line of Fancy
sy Pillow Covers in ffreat
great variety of
patterns/ We shall sell the tops and backs for

fore. (Applause*) In that bshwlf we the state six mooths aod In the ward
not only want a republicancongress,
republicanIn both bouses, but we or township twenty days next preced-

[

THE PEOPLE TO EXPRESS

Pillow Covers.

Fourth ward, Residenceof Rudolph
a larger estimate

Sale.

banks.

WILLIAM ALDEN SMITH.

was placed upon the
tbe crowd until at Saturday night tbe
managers of the affair placed It at 600
if tbe weather was floe. Monday
came dark, gloomy, rainy and murky,
and expectation was at a low ebb. Ah
the day advanced tbe Idea of attending gained ground despite tbe disagreeable weather and when tbe time
for leaving came tbe officers of tbe
club were astonished at tbe magnitude of the crowd.
One thousand three hundred board
tioo— JAMES H. THOMPSON, of ed the train at tbe| Holland depot.
They were crowded Into 14 coaches.
Oeoeola.
Then came Zeeland 200 strong and
filled the cars to suffocation. This
Legislative Ticket.
means that a crowd aggregating1560
Mr State Senator, Twentr-thlrdDtetrlctwent to Grand Rapids to hear Senator
WILLIAM D. KELLY.
J. B. Foraker, of Ohio, discuss the
Issues of tbe campaign. It means that
Bapreoeatattre.
Flrat DUtrtctLUKE LUGERS.
that number went to show their admiration of William Alden Smith.
Mr lepreaentatlTe,
Second DWlctWas ever a grander tribute paid to a
ROBEBTALWARD.
man in Ipublic life? No. Not in
Michigan.
County Ticket.
William Alden Smith Is one of
of Frobate—J. Y. *. GOODRICH.
Michigan’s grandest sona and tbe reI. J. DYKHU1S.
publicans of Holland toox pride in
showing their appreciationof him.
\J. IOX.
AttoriMF-P. H. McBRIDE.
They took pride in showing that there
' Commlmioner*—
C. K SOULE,
U.K.KOLLIN.
Is no Itrath In the statement that
Mr Ootoowb-T.RIEL, 0. *. TATIS.
the people of this section were InMr MarYtror— 1. H. PECK.
clined to forswear their party, allegiance, mislead by democratic false
prophesies and empty promises.
Tbe delegation was met at tbe
Grand Rapids depot by the Grand
Rapids republican club and the Letter carriersband led by Colonel John

_

One Hour

Third ward, Office of Isaac Fair-

For Governor— AARON T. BLISS, of
Saginaw.
for Lieutenant-Governor—0. W. ROBIlfSON, of Houghton.
For Secretaryof SUte, -FRED W.
WARNER, of Oakland.
'For State Trewnrer— DANIEL Mc00 Y, of Kent.
For Auditor * General,— PERRY F.
POWERS, of Weiford.
For Commissionerof State Land Office
-B. iA. WILDEY-, of Van Buren.
For Attorney-General—HORACE M.
OREN.of Chippewa.
For Superintendentof Public Instruction- DELOS FALL, of Calhoun.
For Member of State Board of Educa-

«,*

When

Flrat ward, Basement of R. Ranters

of

ivLmvwi:

itui

registrationdoes not count.

New York.

32AH3 .W A

c

mM

register

Congreet,Fifth Dtotrlct-

of

Holland

you canoot vote. Previous

again or

CongressionalTicket
Umber

for

are notfputtlng It any too strong wbfen wfe say we
you the best Fleece Lined Wrapper ever shown

will sell

Mooday, No-

Register Saturday or

vember Sand 6.

Tbe

Wot

We

5.

in

•ad

For Vice-President,
of

and

3

!.

Ohio.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,

tfi

viglv bus

SATURDAY «nd HONDAY, No-

57? f

ILLIAM McKINLBY,
of

Fleece Lined wrapper sale

REGISTER

WHELAN, Editor.

with Fred Emei*
son Brooks.

line

l^met,

^

.Cb»w£ igrb.
Brooke wee at hie
us right. ,00 tbe battle field.
Wednesday evening bb audience more copld any one
A do?
from Zeeland and Holland was very
W ANTED-To rent, bones or
pleasantly teotertAloed
ike
wH, humor tod p*tho* of Fr* Km- or iw room Addrm bo* M, OUj

by

-Bar. A. Otarka.

m,

an

Individuality about the
well d re seed
appreciate.

There’s

Lokker Go clothing that

men

Tbe man with tbe modest puree we
ooaot our star customer. Lokker ft
Rutgers Co.
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Brunswick TheologicalSeminary,as- link. West Eighth street, Sunday— al

Society and
yjl

xx
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®

listed by her pastor, the Rev. Dr. M. daughtgfr^"'
H.

Hutton. The wedding music was

THE

Hon. John R. McArthur of New
Hart’s orchestra. Immediately York, and Judge Alfred Wolcott of
after the ceremony a reception was
Grand Rapids, delivered eloquent reheld and the couple received the conpublican speeches at the republican
gratulations of their friends. They
rally held In the Lyceum Opera House
left on the afternoon train for a wed
Tuesday night. Dr. 0. E. Yates was
:3Hj Vinol
ding trip. They will reside at. Englechairman of the meeting.
wood Cliffs. The groom Is a graduate
Tbe Boston store offers great barof Hope College. Holland, Michlgao,
class of W, and of the New Bfuibswlck gains during the month of November POOR BLOOD
TheologicalSeminary, this year’s It will pay you to call and purchase
TIONS AND
class. Upon bis graduationbe was of their stock *of overcoats,ladles
jackets,
collarette
and
drygoods.
Tbe
called to the pastorateof the First
Reformed church at Englewood, a quality of the goods Is high and prices

by

Personal.

Necessary to

The JoIIt Time club

will hold a pro*

sresfive pedro party at the residence
ot Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Hadden

this

evening.

The Womans Literary clubwaa entertained Taeaday afteroooo at the
home of the president Mn. Geo. -E.

Kolleo.

_

____

___

____

__________

f

Makes

and frequently addressedthe him last Wednesday night. The hall
various mission meetings la town. In which Mr. Smith spoke was crowd-

guests departed at a late hour after a work,
very pleasantevening.

The

Mid way Council of the

Grand

Orient 0. M. A. has Issued invitations

HI • bride has also been deeply Inter- ed with an audience bubbling over
ested In similar work. She taught a with enthusiasm,and the appearance
class at the People’s Mission Sunday of the speaker oo the platform was

be given In
hall. The first will be school for some time.—
wick News.
given thlievenlng. Breymans orches-

for a series of dances to

$

a

ARCADE

it.

CAUSES ERUPit r

WEAKNESS.

Makes Pm,

Vinol
A party of frlendssurprlsed Mr. and beautiful town along the picturesque low. Bead adv.
Mra«0. J. Diekema laat Saturday Hudson. He was ordained and inThat CongressmaoWilliam Alden
night in honor of their fifteenthwed- stalled Oct. 3 last. While a Theolog- Smith has lost none of bis popularity
ding anniversary. A fine musical and ical student in this city, Mr. Ferwer- with the sturdy burghers of Zeeland
literary program was rendered and the da was greatly interested in mission was ibowo by the reception accorded

Life.

i

1/

Rich,

Red Blood.

WE KNOWN

BECAUSE

THIS
v,®

WE GUARANTEE

ITS ACTION.

Impoverishedblood

(s a sure sign of

m

Internal disorders. We see cverv day
Bruns- the signal for rousing cheers. Mr.
too many people whose faces plainly
Smith spoke upon the issues of tbe show that there is somethingradically
campaign, tod his remarks were greet- wrong.
tra of 5 pieces will furnish the music.
Wc want all of our fellow-citlsensto
ed with frequent applause.
Ben
Van
Raalte
was
in
Grand
HaGrand march will begin at 8:80 o’clock.
know of our splendid blood purifier
ven Saturday.
and blood maker.
The friends of Miss Blanche Howell
E. F. Sutton was arrested Monday
We refer to Vinol.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Stern, of Kalama- morning on the charge of keeping bis
very pleasantly surprised her WednesVinol, as we have before stated, Is a
day evening at about eight o’clock at zoo were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. saloon open on Sunday. He demand- purely scientificpreparation.
her home. Hallowe’engames were in- Goldman the first of the week.
Vinol owes its virtue to the fact that
ed an examinationwhich was held beit eon tains in a highly coneentraced
dulged in and a delicious lunch was
Mrs. C. B. Cook, of Port Sheldon, fore Justice J. C. Post today. P. H.
served. Those present were the wtre the guests of her parents,Mr. McBride representedthe people and state the active curative principles,
taken from the livers of live cods— the
Misses Amelia Dnsker, Katherine Duf- and Mrs. Wm.Bourton, last Saturday. Attorney Arthur Van Duren appeared same elements that formerly were
fy, Carrie Harrell, Avis Yates Myrtle
found in cod-liver oil, and which made
Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Schouteo and for Mr. Sutton. After listening to a
it famous.
Beach, Blanche Howell; Messrs. Hoyt
number
of
witnesses,
upon
motion
of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, jr., were the
Vinol does not contain the grease or
Post, Fred Browning, Bernard Hylnk,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Pieters Attorney Van Duren tbe case was fat that characterisedood-llver oil and
John Beardslee, Robert De Free.
dismissed and tbe respondent dis- made it in many eases worthless.
of FennvllleSunday.
Vinol acts upon evei7 one of the
The Washington Club Is the name
charged.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin McCance of
great vital organs, and by Invigoratof the latest club organized for the
ing and giving them strength, enables
Muskegon, and Miss Lizzie Cummings For the Hollaitd Citt Vswt.
purpose of giving a series ef progresDeath bas entered tbe house of them to properly perform their funcof New Buffalo, are guests of Mr. and
tions.
sive pedro parties this winter at the
Mrs. J. B. Mulder, East Fourteenth Mr. aod Mre. Geo Peterson of Chicago,
Vinol’s effect on the stomach is marK. O. T. M. hall. The following comstreet.
III., (formerly MlssH. Peterson of this velous. It tones up this, the greatest
mittee has charge of the arrangeof the organs of the body, and enables
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema are city) aod removed from their midst
ments: HenriettaVan den Belt, Lucy
it to obtain from the food which is
their
dear
little
son
Irving,
aged
five
taken into it the necessary elements to
Bertseh, Alice Oostieg, Ella Wise, spending the week in Detroit.
years. He passed away Friday morning create flesh and muscle tissue,bone
MleiTillie
Van
Schelven
has
reBarbara Benedict and Ebba Brown.
after a short Illness with diphtheria. structure and pure, rich, red blood.
The firstaoclal meeting of the series turned from a vieit with friends and
We are In receipt of a letter from a
It was a bright, winsome little bloswas held last Wednesday evening and relatives In Chicago. She was accomSavation Army woman which reads as
som that was bloomingso sweetly in follows
the ladies in charge are gratified at panied by H H. Beucus, brother-intbelr hrime that It was hard to give
“ I took Vinol after a bad attack of
the soccess of the entertainment.law of Postmaster Van Schelven.Mr.
him up and her relatives and many grippe, and so much good did it do me
Head prizes were won byM. Lessel* Beucus returned Tuesday to Chicago.
hat I persuaded my sister to take it.
friends in this city deeply sympathize tha
young and Mrs. Cbas. Lteman. The
She was all tired out. Had no appeMiss Jeooie Kanters Is visiting witb^them in their bereavement.
tite and her blood was very poor. It
eit party will be given Nov. 14 and friends in Chicago.
Tbe death of Mrs. John Grevengoed did her as much good as it did me."
all having Invitations are invited to
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ward, of Flint,
.w, 71
Bbtst Habebshaw,
718 River St, Fall
occurred last Wednesday evening at River, Mass.
attend.
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
tbe family home, 116 East Thirteenth
A party of young folks were pleas- Harrington.
Won’t you please come in and
street. - Her agejyaa 72 years jand she
antly entertained at the home of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. J W. Bosnian have
haTrffieBTifttalB
part oftfie county see us ? We are always glad to
Bertha Roost, Tuesday eveuing. rcturmd from Freeport, 111., where
for S3 years. Besides her husband extol the merits of Vinol.
Games were played and refreshments they were the guests of tbelr daughter
she Is, survived by eight children: We will give you back your
were served. Those present were: Mrs. Brockmeyer.
Henry Derk, Corneliusand Arle of
Mary Reeve, Nell Phermadbucq, J. Eeftlng, of Amsterdam, Texas,
money if you don’t find Vinol
this city, Mrs. Henry Kleisof MusVerna Baylee, Maud Klayo, Margaret Is the guest of his daughter,Mrs. D.
kegon; Mrs. A. A. Sterns, of Grand will do all we claim It will. Could
Kramer, Agnes Habermano,Florence Meengs.
Rapids; Mrs. Charles Sandy aod Mre. any one do more for you?
Fairbanks,Emma Ben nett^ Dorothy
County agent Whipple of Jeulson Henry Vrelliog of this city. Tbe funDe Free.
Whlnnv, Emma Damsod,
•tu/u Vi
was lo the city yesterday.
eral was held this afternoon at 2 o’Whinny, Bertha Roost, Fred Wise,
Mrs. I. Goldman is visitingher par- clock from the Central Avenue church SecrVterj,Mr?. Geo. E. Knll.n, Holland.
Sam Holcomb, Herman Plaggerman,
Treaewrcr,Mr«. Wm. Bmaae, Holland.
Rev. Van Hoogen officiating.
ents In Kalamazoo.
Follow! « |r UieChiMlralCommittee:
Don Wise, Charles Holcomhi Richard
Mre. D. De Bey, Grand Haptds.
Miss Leila McBride who is attend
Scolten. Fred Beukes, Herman Van
Norman D. Conger, marine agent of Mra 8«'~
Veneklaaeti, Z^oland
MIm Alice Holt, Grand Haven
lug college In DCUolt, has returned
den Brink, Perry Wise, Dan Ravey.
the United States weather bureau,
Mra. 0. V. R. Gilmore of thl. cltyl* Vice Prealhomefor a vacation.
was at Holland harbor Monday and dea, for Particular Synod of Chicago.
One of the most delightfulsociety
W. B. Flcks wife and Child of Al- made arrangementswith Captain The aolbem by the Third Church
events of the season took placa last
Tuesday evening when Mr. and Mrs. toona, Penn., who have been visiting P. Jensen, of thelife saving station to Uboflr was a fine neli'ClIonand was
J. A. Van der Veen entertainedtheir tbelr cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel display storm signals on tbe station sung'in the u-ual high ordar of tbla
friends It the K. of P. hall. The McClIntlc, of 262 River street for the flag pole, forecasts being received by organization This choir under tbe
rooms tastefullydecoratedwith white past week departed for tbelr home wire every morning, Mr. Conger In- leadership of Mr. John Vaodersluls
asters,palms and potted plants pre- Saturday mornlog. They will stop spected tbe grounds and surroundings Is doing excellent work and the reosented a beautiful appearance. Dr. over to Chicago for a few daye. Mr with a view of establishing a signal deriog of Thursday evening'smusic
and Mn. F. M. Gillespie assisted In Picks and family have been touring station and building a steel tower at showed them able to cope with some
was favorably Im- of tbe most difficult select lous
receiving and Miss Cornelia Vauder- the western states for the last month, this place.
veen, Miss Nellie Ryder, Miss Addle and bad not seen their cousins for 27 pressed with tbe idea and If. he re-
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Warnock

Ardis &

10 West Eighth St.

GOTO

The New
Hardware Store

.

He

0

years.

Huntley, Miss Carolyn Purdy, Miss
Miss Kittle Doesborg has returned
Edna Allen and Miss Anna Alberti,
aerved refreshments. Miss Anna from a visit Id Detroit ind other
Sprletama presided at the punch places.
bowl. Music was fnrntshtd by Brey- Mrs. B. Pittenger of Shelby Is the

nans
The

orchestra.

Of

House, barn and lots for rent or
have a signal «tatlon similar to the
sate.
Inquire at 112 W. loth street.
ones established In South Haven and
Muskegon.
WANTED: First class Rip Sawyer.
Also general purpose machine mao,
Conferwnc# ot the Womens and good Cabinet Makers. Connersher sister Mrs. John lifervllle Furniture Mfg Co., ConnersMissionary Union.
vllle, Ind.

Miss Martha Blom and Miss Nellie
Nebraska will be read with Interest Blom attended the wedding of Miss
by many of the people of Holland as Mt Belle Van Zee and Franz Kramer
Mis* Matrau Is the daughter of Mr. lh Grand Rapids Wednesday.
aid Mrs. H. C. Matrau who formerly < Miss Anna Clotiugh, of Mnskegoo,
resided lo thla city: "Mr. Otis Read- was the goest of friends In this city
er Eller and Miss Both Matrau were thla week.
ualted In marriage thla mornleg at
Mra. Edward Berticb and son Harris
10 o’clock Id Trinity Episcopal chareh
la tha guest of relativeslo Grand
Rev. J. C. 8. Wellies, the pastor offl- Rapidib1elatlog. After the eeremony the
party proceeded to the home of the
ADDIT10NAL LOCALS
brlde’a parents on Senth Fourth
street In the house tables were set Rev. J. T.Bergen will preach Sunday
la the parlor, dialog room and library.
morning lo Hope chureb on "CMna”
Pink and white ribbons extended from Id the eveolog tho concluding sermon
the corners of the tables conveningat
on the "Goapel of the Land"-tbeme,
a polofc on the celling above. Pink
‘‘The Caye of Machpelah.’’
and white carnatlooi were also used
Major Scranton circle ladiea of the
In the decorations. A dainty wedding
G.
A. B. will bold the next meeting
breakfastwas eenred, after which
Mr. and Mn Eller departed on the at 2 o’clock Wednesday Not. 7th In
•ait bound?. E.
V. train to West MlCh Band hall.' Important
that took place Oct. 3, In Norfolk,

A large audience assembled at tbe
Third Reformed church yeaterday afternoon and evening to attend the
stooni annual conference of the
Womans Missionary Union of the
Grand River, Holland and Michigan
Classls. it was an instructive and Interesting meeting. The following
program was carried ont:
ATTEBNOON StSSION.— TWO O’tJLOCX.

Keaponn by

visit

Niagara,Washington and points holiness

mate ahrie

attendance de-

sirable.

dispensed Flee and old times,

Mr. John Vanderalufe has some-

while the trunk was cdrefullymarked

Hied wrapweek* On Wed-

freely

to

Indicate a hrllal couple. The

this

couple will beat home. In Lincoln nesday from 10
after November 16th. The groom have a special

till

11 o’clock be wffl

sale

on

the

0.

H. Dubblnk.

Praldentof tbe Union, Mn.

J.

Cooh

Stoves.

:

:'S

VAN DYKE & SPRIETSMA.
^PENNYROYAL

PILLS

of menstruation.”They are

“LIFE

SEST

1

ftod ta&nisii

BAVEBS” to

womanhood, aiding development of organa and
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MA
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,

I

For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete lloe of Monyeos Remedies
“One of Dr, King's New Life Pills
each nliht for two .weeks has put me Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertisedin this
to my 'teens’ again" writes D. H. papar
Turner of Dempsejtown, Pa., They’re
the best in tbe world for Liver, Stomach ftnd Bowels. Purely vegetable.
Never gripe. Onlpft cents at Heber
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son
Zeeland.

SHINGLES.

DOXOLOOT.

Walsh-De Roo

We

are holding a

Lnzen.

Hymn.
Secretary's

Milling Co.

Report,Mn. Geo. E, KoUeo.

Treasurer'!Report,Mn. Wm. Bruaee.
Solo-0 Divine Bedeemer-OotMod,Min Grace
Tates

-

Address- De betrekklng tasschen de Xerk en ds

,

Dost— Mn. John Vandsnlnto and Min Ltule Wlot*
sr.

i

Mn.JL Platen.
Reports ot Auxiliaries.

at the

,

0. & W. A. Fair
were won by

S.

%

•

i,

*

Address,

Mrs. Seth Coburn,

QuestionBox, Mn. 0. T. B. Gilmore.
Miscellaneous
business.

on

Zeeland Township.

House and Barn
Shingles. 2, 000,000

i

Hymn.
Lord'sPrayer.
Luncheon at six o'clock,

j

.

.

Mrs John

Albers,

Overisel Township.

EVENING SESSION.—7 :U O'CLOCK.

pillow covers

Special sale

The Special Premiums on Bread

Zendlngs-vereenlglng,
Mn. 1. H. Kanten.

AM.

on the Atlantic coast; Their friends

Ntde Young igaii-

DvTottoul XxerdMC (CoaMcntlon Serrloe) Mn.

p.Dtamn.
ISdnM Of Welcome, Mn.

Steel Ranges, Heaters and

For Rent or Sale

ports to that effect Holland will soon

followlog account of a wedding

roi?

onhand

they win be sold for 25c fdr tops and Hymn.

Prayer and Scrlptare Beading, Btv. G. H. Dub-

backa or one side for 15c.

blnk.

i/vi:

Anthem— Third Church

Choir.

The Bepnbllcan county committee
Address— The Legal, Social, Moral and BsUctots
making any boastful estimates Stain! of the JapaneseWoman, R. A. Platen.
of the result In Ottawa county this Boio, Prof. J. B.
i'ii.itt.
hfi% Cbalfhian -GoodrleT has flMnUid Lecture,Mn. E. B. Horton.

Both

ladies use

“Sunlight" flour.

Nyksrk.

:s.?;rr*.rrfcr.

a

bargain.

Our barn shingles are good ones.

is not

elM. Woodbrldge, and Rev. Floris
Ferwerda, pastor of the First Re-

This gives yon a chance to buy at

•

formed church of the Pnllsade^ EngPrayer.
lewood Cliffs, N. J., were united In
Doxology.
marriage at the bride’s horns, 12t
Hamtltoo street, at 3 o’clock Wednes- !,*#, Lngers *1* Alwar* see, the Followingare tbe.oflkere of tbe 0r.i»;
day afternoon,
A number of eonoty ticket 1,300. Maof Republi- Prenideni, Mn. J.I. Euxen, Muokegoo.
flnrt Vice Pmldeflt, Mn. P. De Pwe, Grand
immediate relatives and friends were cans think th*fo estimates
toO Baplda.
-..V-W
present. The ceremony was per- low and figure oo about 2,000 for the
*• 1*9*7* Holland.
Thtrtnrte.prewd^ MlM Jennlo
formed by the bride’s father,Ret. Dr. county.

“Snntlight”

and

“Daisy”

flour make the best

bread. ax

Club together and get lowest prioes.

.,1

c

1

Oct.

|0
few*

ili.'

Kleyn Csfafe

Walsh-De Roo

J. R.

MILLING CO-

Opposite Water

T

-

Holland

40

m

gffl

Mi mm

,
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.
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Got. Roosevelt’! Voice and Chest
in Bad Condition— Rain

Plate glass insurance companies say
they are protectedunder clause 4 in
the Standard policy, which provides
that this company is not liable to
B’ood any loss or damage which

,

.

.

.

— **

.

Bft. of

bition
Mdon ticket.
In the afternoon a large meeting was
held at Uniontown. Tuesday 17 meetings were held in New York and eastern Pennsylvania.

Human

Flesh and Bone

That Rewards Searchers

Food

is

Repulsive

the stomach that

irritated
disorders of the brain irritate the
stomach nerves making it weak
to

is

and sensitive. Nervous

ol

not).H

prominent fire undemriters and easily deranged. That’s
damage to buildings caused why so many people who suffer
by explosions,or to buildingsdetached from headache have weak stomor remote from a building where a fire achs. All nervous troubles,
HORSESHOE PRESEHTEO TO PRESIDENT.
PARTS OF FOUR BODIES ARE RECOVERED and explosion occurs, is not covered by
whether of the brain, stomach
TO MANAGE NEW DEFENDER.
a fire insurance policy. The New York or hsart yield most readily to
*. Bryma Leave. New York State E. A. Willard to Dlreet the flalllas One Thought to Be That of a Woman Standard policy reads: “This company shall not be liable for a lots
aai Taree HU Pace Weatward—
— InveatlgatlonShows That Tons
of the Yaeht That Will Meet
caused by explosion of any kind unless
Make* Stop, at Toledo amd Other
of Chlorate of Potash and Balphnr
Llptoa’a Boat.
fire ensues, and in that event for the
PalaU— Prahl bltloa Candidate* at
Were Stored in the Tarrant llnlld- damagiTby fl7e only."
Pltt.barph.
New York, Oct. 31.— The syndicate
which is to build the yacht which will
vomit tembbr and many timet have gone
Eochetiter, N. Y., Oct. 31.— Gov.
New York, Oct. 31.— Only four GEORGE GOULD SUES SISTER. from 24 to 36 hour* without food or dnnk.
probably defend the America’s cup
BooteveH was feeling the strain of his against Sir Thomas Lipton’s Sham- bodies have been recovered from the Hma Himself Appointed the Trustee After sufferingfrom these spells for It yean
cojnpleteIyH cured by six bottlesof Dt
son tinned talking much more Wednesruins caused Monday by the explosions
Miles' Nervine.
rock II. Is composed of six representaof the Conntess De OasWe have the largest assortday than at any time since he started
in the Tarrant drug house, up to
M Drug toons.
tive yachtsmen,according to the Hertellane.
the state tour. His chest was sore and
ment and finest line of Shoes
Wednesday
mrning.
Of these only
ald. They are Vice Commodore Auhk voice did' not carry as well as before.
body
has
been
identified,
that
of
Au1
Paris,
Oct.
81.-The
civil
tribunal
in the city and fit any one,
gust Belmont* of the New York
Six Frightful Failirei.
The train left Bocheater at 0:30, and,
Yacht club; Corneliua Vanderbilt, gust Schmidt. The three unidentified has appointed George J. Gould trustee
for
we carry all widths from
making several stops, was expected to
Six terrible failuresof six different
Rear Commodore C. L. F. Robinson, bodies were gathered piecemeal and for the countess of Castellane,his sisget to Buffalo at four p. m. The rain
A, B, C, D, E,
Commodore Edward M. Brown, W. K. never will be identified'.The police ter. According to the pleadings in doctors sent Wm. H. Mullen of
if Tuesday an^ Tuesday night has left
LnckUnd, O., to an early gra?e. All
claim
that
the
portions
of
human
the
case
her
husband,
Count
Bonl
de
TO
Vanderbilt, Jr., and Commodore Lewis
the country roads in bad condition,
anatomy found represent three bodies Castellane, spent 23,000,000francs in -‘aid he had a fatal lung trouble and
Cass Ledyard.
EE
and
W.
'hat
ha
must
soon
die.
But
be
wa«
»nd the day’s audiences were limited,
Of the men who will be prominent and that two of them were men and four years, whereas his income from urged to try Dr. King’s New Discovery
fchnost, to the re&idents of the several
It will pay to come and see
on the new boat is E. A. Willard The °np YVT*.U'
hl® Wife,# fortune 18 only 3,000,000 rnr Consumption.After taking live
towns where the train stopped1.
Early vVednesday morning a number francs.
us before you purchase elsebottles he was entirely cured. It Is
syndicate will give the charge of the
Albion, N. Y., Oct. 31.— The sun came
boat into his hands as manager. For of bones were found. InspectorsTench | The action in the cose was the re- positivelyguaranteed to cure all dl«ea
where. No trouble to show
DUt just after the Roosevelt special left
20 years or so Mr. Willard has been a am! Kenny of the building depart- 8uit 0f a suit brought by Mr. Gould "ee of Throat, Chest and Lungs, InRochester, giving promise of s pleasment, found a woman’s head at
—
our
line of goods.
cluding
Coughs.
Colds,
La
Grippe.
against his sister. The court granted
leading amateur in the sport. When
ant day. The first stop was made at
northwest corner of Greenwich and his request and appointed him trus- Pneumonia. Bronchitis. Asthma. Hav
the Vigilant returned from England,
Brockport.
Warren streets. Later the same men tee. The proceedingswere conducted Fever, Croup, Whooping Cough, 50
cents and $1.00. Trial .bottles10
At Holly, where the train made its in tho spring of 1895, to be refittedas found a package of tools, a man’s apron
in secret session, only the bare deci- e-nta at Heber Walsh, Holland
the trial boat for the Defender,she
and
lecond stop, the prospects for a fine
and hat. Inspector Graham, of the sion being announced.
was in his charge. Mr. Willard has
Van
Bree&Son,
Zeeland.
lay had vanished and it began to rain.
buildingdepartment, while hunting;
The Castellanes are now staying in
been a member of the New York
Opposite Hotel Holland.
Nevertheless,the governor spoke to a
through the ruins, found two pieces of the country together.
WANTED— Honest man or woman
Yacht club since February 1, 1872.
great crowd.
human flesh and the same inspector
ro travel for large house; salary $65
The train reached Albion in a pourfound another piece of human flesh and
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
MINERS AGAIN STRIKE.
CHURCHES UNITE.
ing rain. A crowd had gathered1, howa knee-joint.
fHiidtlon permanent; Inclose self-ad*
ever, and listened to the governor with
Tons of Explosiveson Hund.
Three Hundred Men at Hudson Col- dresRed stamped envelope. Manager
Free and rotted PreabyterlnnBodies
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49 26w
ittention. . The governor devoted most
Two
tons
of
chlorate
of
potash
and
liery Object to Exacting; Conill 1
SeDd U9 ?°ar address and
Formally Consolidatedat
of his thne to prsperity and said in
one ton of sulphur, it appears, were in
we will show you how
ditions of Foreman.
Edinburgh.
part:
Hives are a terrible torment to the
the building occupied by Tarrant & Co.
to make $3 a day absolutely
tie folks, and to some older one«.
*1 ask you to compare conditions In 1S93
Edinburgh, Oct. 31.— The formal when it was demolished by fire and ex- Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 31. — -Three Easily cured. Doan’s Ointment never sure; we furnish the work and
end now. I don't want you to take the
. hundred miners empolyed at the HudWords of anyone, but to take your own union of the Free and United Presby- plosions on Monday
falls. Instant rollef. permanent cure. teach you free; you work In the localMr. Rogers, of Rogers & Pyatt, im- KOn colliery of the Delaware and Hud- At any drug store, 50 cents.
experienceright around here. In US3 who terian churches, decided upon at the
ity where you live. Send us your
era. prosperous? There was not anybody
joint meeting here of the Free church porters of gums, shellacand chemicals 60n company went on strike Wednesprosperous.No one portion of our people
address and we will explain the busiand manufacturersof varnishes,when ^ay morning because the foreman incan be really prosperousIf there is not a assembly of the United Presbyterian
To Caro La Grippe in Two Days
ness fully; remember we guaranteea
good deal of prosperity coming to aU."
synod, was consummatedWednesday. a statement which quoted President sisted on more “topping”on the cars
clear
profit of 93 for every day’s work,
Take
Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets
Main,
of
the
Tarrant
company,
ns
saythai1
men
were
willing
to
give,
At Lookport.
Tho scene at Waverly market was
All druggists refund the money if they absolutely sure. Write at once.
Lockport,N. Y.. Oct. 31.— At Me- striking, though it was marred by ing “the Rogers & Pyatt people stored Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 31.— The Corbin
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
dina, where his train stopped for 20 rain. Some 3,000 ministers took part much chlorate of potash with us, and colliery operated by Andrew Robert- one very box
FRANKLIN
this
may
have
caused
the
explosion.
I son & Co., between here and Mount
minutes, Gov. Roosevelt stepped from in the procession and dense crowds
DETROIT, MICH.
am inclinedto think it did,” was shown Carmel, resumed work Wednesday, 500
his car to a temporary platform. The along the route cheered them rehim at his office, said in the course of men and boys being granted the ten
'rain had ceased and the governor oc- peatedly.
an interview:
per cent, increase Tuesday night.
cupied the full time of the stop in adThe hall where the uniting act was
"That statement I will not dispute with The Excelsior colliery, also owned by
VIATHB
dressing the crowd. He devoted most signed was draped with crimson and
Mr. Main at the present time. We are the same firm, wnl resume Thursday
of his attention to imperialismand yellow and liberally bedecked with warm personalfriends.I have found him
with 600 employes.
so broken down over the catastrophethat
militarism.
flags used by the covenanters.
I do not think he spoke with a clear head.
Reaching Lockport,Gov. Roosevelt
‘ITie earl of Aberdeen, Dr. Parker,
I admit we stored chlorate of potash with Nome and St. Michael Joined by Wire.
was driven in a carriage to the opera Rev. John Watson (Ian MacLaren) the Tarrant company."
EXCURSIONS
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 31.— Ihough sepvia the
house, where an audience was assem- and delegates from Canada, Australia,
Mr. Rogers said that though he could arated by miles of frozen sea there
PERE MARQUETTE
bled that filled all the seats and stand- Jamaica, Africa,France and elsewhere not tell exactly except by looking at will be telegraph communication beOld Books
ing room, while hundreds had been participated.
GRAND RAPIDS
his books, the potash amounted to tween Nome and St. Michael during
PoliticalMeetings Nov. 2 and 3.
unable to gain admission. The govsomething between one and two tons, the approaching long arctic winter.
Young Boy Abdncted.
One fare.
ernor’s address here was devoted in
and possibly even more, though he was A temporary cable has been laid by
Bound and Repaired.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 31.— A HudNovember 2nd, Prohibition Meetlarge part to the question of prosperbut guessing.
the Alaska Commercial company and
son
(Wis.)
Times
special
says:
Floyd
ing. Candidates for President and
ity.
He continued:
is now in operation. The first mesBrown, an eight-year-oldboy, was ab- “At any rate, chlorate of potash In Itself
Vice Presidentwill he present. One
sage
was
sent
from
Nome
to
8t.
HORSESHOE FOR M'KIXLEY.
fare rate from all stations within J. A.
ducted from the Sixth street school Is not an explosive nor In any way a dan
gerous chemical to store. I could show 1 Michael
'Mlcnael a
a few
Iew days before
DeIore the
ine ateam
Bteam- fifty miles radius, for all regular trains
Grondwet Office. N. River St.
Meehaale of Sprlagileld, 0., Makes late in the afternoon by an unknown you a .permit from the Inspector of com- 1 ship Ohio sailed from the former port. good to return November 3rd.
woman
and
under
peculiar
circum„ A.. J.— ..A ____
« «
«
*
A
bustlbles for the Are department allowing A cable toll of two dollars for ten
Gift to Preeldent.
Nov. 3rd, Sound Money Non Partistances. The motive of the abduction us to carry In stock 20,000 pounds of chlorCanton, 0., Oct. 31.— “I am glad I
words between Nome and St. Michael aan Celebration One fare rate from
is yet a mystery. The boy’s father ate of potash right In our own building.''
ail stations within fifty miles radius,
came,” said T. J. Thomas, a horse"But If chlorate of potash Is not com- has been announced.
lives in Duluth, which may have some
for all regular trains good to Novem
bustible or explosive, wny should a pershoer who works at his trade at
connectionwith the abduction. The mit be necessary?” was asked.
Not Lost as Feared.
her 5th.
Springfield,O. "I gave him one ’96 and
woman escaped apprehension, al- "I do not know, except that 1 am always Wilmington,N. C., Oct. 31.— The fleet SPECIAL TRAINS will be run
it gave him good luck and gave me good
though detected.The authorities are extremely careful about every pound ol of four revenue cutters bound by the from some stations.Ask agents for
luck, too." Mr. Thomas hadi just come
chemical that comes In here. I never take
full particulars.
making a close investigation.
a chance. I am not a chemist, and cannot “inland route” from Trenton, N. J..
from the McKinley home, where he had
H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
tell If chlorateof potash might -combine to Cuba, lor service in the harbors
presented the presidenta horseshoe
Wisconsin Profcnnor Honored.
with another Ingredient to form an explothftre,
proceeded
from
Southport
which he had wrought with his own
Madison,Wis., Oct. 31.— The Society sive. Some of it we sell to fireworks com.... nitrate
.....
Wednesday morning for Charleston. 1% ___ CHICHXSTXirB SNOUSH
hands and which he had gold plated. of Arts, of London, has awarded Hi panies, who mix It with sulphurand
of strontium to make red fire. There are
are
He had given a similar memento to the silver medal to Prof. R. W. Wood, a great many other firms who stored chlor- They put in at Southport Sunday on
account of rough weather and reportpresident four years ago and was deof the physics department of the Uni- ate of potash and other chemicals with
Tarrant & Co. We had no shellac or gum ed one of the fleet lost at sea. The
lighted to learn that the president has
versity of Wisconsin, in recognition oi
that one hanging in his private room his work on the diffractionprocess oi or other combustible merchandise In the missing vessel, however, has arrived
house at the time of the fire."
safily at Charleston and the reat the white house.
color-photography.Prof. Wood visitDeclares It Explosive.
mainder of the fleet will join hex
ed England in February by special inThe Shoellkopf, Hartford A, Hanna there and proceed to Tampa.
WESTWARD HO.
ritatlon of the society,presenting pa- company, it is learned, likewise used
r. Bryan Makea Stop at Tol
pers on this and other subjects before Tarrant & Co.'s storehouse for themUi4I«b, 4tk Drugytet for
---- UH to Mm and
His Way Toward Home.
the principal learned societies of Lon- icals of all kinds. A representative of
London, Oct. 31— A belated dispatch cmcMiSnKariMP^S
matallieboza*. M*led wKh bln* ribbon.
Toledo, 0., Oct. 31.-Col. and Mrs. don.
the firm said in answer to a question: from Pretoriatells of the failure oi
Bryan arrived in this city at nine
»cuau
uucmuruic
--- _ ____ _
'No, thank Heaven, we
had no
chlorate the British negotiationswith Gen, ,
Burglars Cause Bis Fire.
ti'clock Wednesday morning, coming
of potash in the wrecked building. Our Botha for the surrender of the Boers.
in all the latest styles and prices
Shelby, Neb., Oct. 31.— Fire set by
direct from Dunkirk, N.
They
merelv of dyestuffs.
dvestuffs" Botha received Gen. Paget's flag oi ^T1**1**-chiohistm ohxmioai,00.
loss consisted merely
safe blowers in the post office at this
so low that every lady will bejwere met at the railroad station by
"Is chlorateof potash explosiveunder truce courteouslyand admitted hi*
place burned a block of property at
pleased when she purchases
certain
circumstances?
I
should
say
It
Mayor and Mrs. Jones. Mr. Bryan
defeat, but said it was impossible to
two o’clock in the morning, causing a was. Allow a little starch or sugar or Hour
her hat at the
was escorted to the Boody house by
treat
for
surrender
as
long
n»
any
loss of $30,000. The losses include the or charcoal or any other organic subfitance
the mayor, while Mrs. Bryan was conto
mix
with
It, and It Is only a question of burghers wished to continuethe war.
opera house block, owned by Dr.
time when spontaneous combustion will President Steyn was more irreconveyed to the mayor's residence for a
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor tad Masbood
Inks and George and Frank Brigham, take place."
brief reception.
cilable. He refused to even see the
Cure Impotaoey. Night Emissions, Lore of Mem.
$12,000; general store of Frank E.
Other Combustibles.
bearer of a flag of truce.
Beginning at ten o’clock Mr. Bryan
07, all wasting diseases,
Brigham, $10,000. The burglars secured
all effects of solf-abuseor
Edmund D. Congdon.representing in
made a speech of an hour’s duration nothing.
excess and indiscretion.
More Heavy Rains In 'Wiaconsln,
this city the Harshaw, Fuller & Goodin Armory park here, leaving imnarvo tonio and
win company, of Chicago, was making La Crosse, Wis., Oct. 31.— A Tomah
_.jod builder. Brings
mediately afterwards on his day’s
Burned by Explodlns Alcohol.
the pink glow to paja
up a list of chemicals he had lost in the special to the Republicanand Leader
tour of the state. He was recheeks and restores the
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 31.— By the ex.
,flre of vouth. By mail
ceived by cheers from a big crowd plosion of an alcohol vat at the Home- wreck when questioned about the ex says: A terrific rainstorm visitedthe
per box. 0 boxes for
country along the Wisconsin Valley di.gatheredabout tne depot when he stead steel works early in the morn- plosions.
we
had
no
chlorate
of potash In store at vision of the Milwaukee road at night, or refund the money paid. Bond for circular
left the car and also found a large ing three workmen, Andrew Doliki,
...
.... .....
number of people grouped about the Mihcael Bonder ana John Harnetti. considerablechemicals that were Inflam- resulting in much damage
hotel when he reached it. They were terribly burned. Doliki and mable, among these ten 250-pound barrels ol large washouts occurredand it i» imsulphur, and I should say about the same possible to run trains over that dicheered heartily.
Bonder, ---It is thought,
---- o--» will
..... die. The quantityof Burgundy pitch. Other chem(T1LLOW
RMBHl
vision. Trains are able to reach that
Before proceedingto the park Mr.! explosion was caused by the alcohol icals we lost consisted of blue vitriol,arpart of the state by running around
senic, oxides of antimony and acids. I do
Bryan made a brief speech to the coming in contact with natural gas.
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxln, NervousProstre.
not think anything we had In storage could by way of this city.
crowd assembled in front of the
—
have caused fire or explosion, though,not
houae, telling them simply that
lfot A,ler C0*110* station.
To Investigate Death of Rlee.
knowing what else was In the warerooms,
unable to say if
If a chemical combinacombinawm pleased to see so many people Berlin, Oct. 31.— The Cologne Ga- 1I am unaoie
New
—Coroner
New York
York, Oct
Oct. 31
31.—
Coroner Hart
Hart anan- fcI-fo?«J!tg^,?2s2al^u:
ants# bond to owe la SO days er refsnd
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a report filed with Coroner Hart
1° investigateall of the whotaale drug eereral day. ago, Prof. Witth.na a
establishment, in the city. Chief chemist, said that he had found a small
Crol(tr in the courM 0/an in“" quantity of mercury in Rice', body.
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Pittsburgh, Pg., Oct 3L— The prohicause of woman’s
bition candidatefor the presidency,
John G. Woolley, and party, Including

a

th.

suffrage.

n

National Chairman Stewart and Hon.
Samuel Dickie, spent a short time in
Pittaburgb Wednesday morning and
t to
* ’ ~ event
to ConneHsville
Oonnellsville,where
where a

tog wa. held. Hr. Woolley
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All orders promptly delivered.
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throughout the wrecked area in the
= downtown business section and
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Etc. Give us
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<iu*ntlty a» to render them

record

,

the
th. police
polio, to disperse
dJ^m. them.
them.

AdMkson

1

powder mag- vord, Jr., the former note teller of the
a constant First national bank, who embezzled
eepdlona of duty. There w„
‘he bank’, fund., wa. re
ereble applause and also aome
^
than 50,000 distance outside the
arraignedin police court Wednesday,
during the mayor’s
tons of raw sugar have been delivered "l*1***^"™* a,tt«tlon hasbeenpald but his examination wm adjourned
on the wharves of the sugar reflneriea t° H** r*<iulrements of the law. Experience
J
Schoolboys Create DUtarbaaee.
since October
In this case has proved an expensiveteach- unul inur8fllayer, but we will profit by this
_
While Mr. Jones wm talking 60 or
la Seveath Aaaaal leastoa.
Dies la Her Nlaeflefh Year.
Litlsatloa Over laearaaee.
been going. As for himself, he
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I QUALIFIEDACCEPTANCE OF PLAN.

Jl

Indemnity— Matter Not Yet Coa-

off

Washington,Oct. 31.— The state department Wednesday made public the
British-Germanagreement respecting
the maintenance of the “open door”
and territorialintegrity of China,
with the answer of the United States
government,sent in duplicate to each
of the principalsto the agreement.
"Mr. Hay to Lord Paunctfote: Department <5f State, Waehlngton, Oct.
1900.-
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inimt up-ii-date

Shces for Ladles and Gents at ja pu)„r
prices. Sole

Ladles flue shoes, also the

•

agreement

'To the Miners and Mine Workers of
the AnthraciteRegion-Gentlemen:
After
carefully canvassing the entire strike situation, we, your officers, district and national, have concluded that your victory
le so nearly complete that no good can
be served by continuingthe strike longer.
The contest has been In progress for 59

done.

fVlDC

\

102 lonrw Stmt, Grind Rapid*,itti.

"These principles are:
"1. It Is a matter of Joint and permanent
InternationalInterest that the ports
on the rivers and littoralof China

1
class

price

list.

A. HANISH,
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The wise

In

should remain free and open to
trade and to every other legit-

STM

has Ihe harvest

Agent, Jobber, Manufacture!of -nd
imate form of economic activity for the
nationals of all countrleawithout distinc- Dealer in Harness, Trunks. Travel it g
days and the companies employing you tion, and the two governments agree on
HoE*e Nothing, Buffalo Wolf
UAlri,
have, with few exceptions, signified their their part to uphold the same for all Chi- und Lap Robes.
maius
willingnessto pay the scale of wages nese territory so far as they can exerclaa
formulatedby the Scranton conventionof I Influence.
^Waterloo St., Grand Rapids
I
October 12 and 13.
I "1 Her Britannic majesty's govsrnmsnt
"The companies agree. In their notices, and the Imperial German government will
Cut rata sale of Trunlu. Travellng-ba*.,
Shirts Ironed .......................
...
to take up with their mine employes all not on their part make use of the present
would complicationto obtain for themselvesany Salt-cases, Telescopes.Pocket-boo*-., HarShirts washed and Ironed .........
hare them grievances complained of.
thereforeadvise that when work Is re- territorial advantages In Chinese domin- nesses. Lap-robes, Fly-neu. Whips and
Collars .............. ..............
.
Cuffs per pair .......................
*n all styles and sumed committees be selected by the mine ions and will direct their policy toward everything In our la>Re and elegant stock,
employes and that they wait upon the su- maintaining undlmlnished the territorial at a big reduction for a short time.
Undershirts .................. .......
wZ
. rtA
perintendentsof the companies and pre- condition of the Chineseempire. /
Uoderdrawers
**
““P81 10
Elfert.
sent their grievancesIn an orderly, busi'The United States have heretofore made
nesslike manner and ask that they be cor- known their adoption of both these prin- 50 Canal .St., Grand Raplda, Mich
.............
everV rected.
ciples During the last year this govern- iiF-cm
As there are some few companies who ment Invited the powers Interested In China
have neither posted, notified nor signified to Join in an expression of views and purIn any other manner their willingness poses in the direction of Impartial trade
to pay the ten per cent, advance In wages' with that country and received satisfacAlso carru a tine line
and suspend the sliding scale, we would tory assurancesto that effect from all of
advise that unless the men employed by them. When the recent troubles were at
TEAS direct from
their height, this government, on the 3d
1 * refunded after four such companies receive notice before Monday that the advance will be paid, they of July, once more made an announcement
of
its policy regardingImpartial trade and
reeks’ trial if corset is not satisfac- remain away from the mines and continue on strike until the companies em- the Integrity of the Chinese empire and
Itorv"
ploying them agree to the conditionsof- had the gratification of learning that all
R(ux Record f:lo, to High-wheeled
1
fered by the other companies; and the Uie powers held similar views. And since
employes of the companies who have of- that time the most gratifying harmony has
He Is a Rreat race horse, and Is a sire
Look for this Trade
race horses, as he has a number In the ‘•thlrfered the advance of ten per cent, and existed among all the nations concernedas
abolishedthe eliding scale are hereby au- to the ends to be pursued,and there has
SK„R1di A,u09 R.uwlt,h a record of •:(W^ Mark
of
He is by Alcyone, the best son of
msxuc OI
thorisedto resume work Monday morn- been little divergenceof opinionas to the
Wilkes. Alcryon s first Sam was
I __
ing, October 29, and to be prepared, If details of the course to be followed.
"It Is therefore with much satisfaction
called on, to contribute a reasonable
b°Iamount of your earnings for the main- that the presidentdirects me to Inform
'iS‘fcd
Co.
tenance of those who may be compelled you of the full sympathy of rtils government with those of her Britannic majesty
record.
KJrunuoo, Kkh. to continue on strike."
and the German emperor In the principles
Miners Rejoicing.
set forth In the clauses of the agreement
151k dandi High. Weight 1100
FOR SALE BY
Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 27— The temina- above cited.
rS‘? 2d7. by J)Jrwt, 2; 05*.
"The third clause of the agreement protion of the anthn.cite coal miners’
All work done by hand and In firstclass manner. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices are lowest for the
of work

34-.

We.^BrldggSt, Grgnd Rapids. Mloh.

2

ted properly at

Rf*.

TELEPHONE

WriSSS?-"" “ri^Vj

C. B.

1 I

182 RIVER ST.

b, the month.

w0HK0„wK.NT,n

I

III
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''*«

agent for Ed*|n C. HurlV
new Gushl"net shoes f..r h-ile*. When n ihe
city please call and have your feet

has opened a laundry at

t
'

The mine

I

Grand Rapids,

at

IS

against all companieswhich have complied with the atrikera' demands, and
the atrlke will be continued against
those companieswhich have not grantrecommendedthat I procured a b'.x at ed the Scranton convention's demand.
\h0' ^^burg’s drug store and used The atrikera will return to work Monthem.
felt better after a few day at the places where the tie-up it
19.
doses and in a short time I was en- ended.
Excellency: I have the honor to acknowl
I tlrely rid of the trouble."
The following statement was given edge
the receipt of your note of the 13d of
out for publication Thursday night by October. Inclosing the text of an agreeI For sale by all dealers. Price 50 President Mitchell,of the United Mine ment between Great Britain and Germany
k?DJ?' Foster-Mllburn Go.. Buffalo, Workers. It is signed by President relatingto affairs In China, which was
signed In London on the 16th Instant by the
oole agents for the U.S. H*- Mitchell and Secretary Wilson, of the
marquis of Salisbury and the German amUnited Mine Workers of America, and bassadoron behalf of their respective govUo^bstl^t Ilarae, DOaD't,, &Dd Uke
the presidents and secretaries of the erments and Inviting the acceptanceby the
United State* of the principles In that
various districts:

Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
Hermitage Laundry

It

morning feeling tired
1 he least cold or a strain always aggravated the constant heavy aching
pains through the small of the riack.
Doau’s Kidney Pills were so highly

jjbb
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Specie! Price* fur Weddings and Funerele,

aldered.

Hazleton. Pa., Oct. 26.—
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Region Hears the Nens and
Caaaee Rejoicing.

irz workera* atrlke has been declared
and unrefresbrd

1^11111111:11
K X
1

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH

of the Companlee Hare
Authoritative Denial from WaahlagNot Aiaeated, It le Not Believed
ton That MlaUtera la Peking Have
They Will Hold Oat-Whole Minis*
Decided to Demand 9200,000,000

°r°r

AA

Hill

I1

Stables.

While Some

{

^

fl

and Feed

carriages,f iet, gentle burses. Lowest, Prices

, Wbeo

’>

*

to

Anglo-GermanAgreement

LeVi®

,

Livery, Sale

State Department Makes Public

Advance

Has Been Granted.

PLAINLY.

teetlmonj. Every
backacbe sufferer, every man, women
etemth?hrSdmf!h*.S?KleJU>d ST*£,*«T»i or child with any kidney trouble win
And profit In the readlnu.
Mrs. B. Mulder living five miles east
the xeneratireorgani
------ ----I °f Hull and near
Ebenezer, says: ,,I
suffered for years from a deranged
-----------for condition of the kidneys. The secreh5 !im.Ti,.80
**••
fl boxes.«2.5a For
or ®a,ie<i. sealed, t'0”8 from those organs were Irregxjn

FRED BOONE,

I

It.

yiorthO'i

Paul

“d

GRAND RAPIDS

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

Jttaj/'1*
China. IPlftt

TTr77y

LINE.

ALCRYON
Cart.
of

on
Lady
m

Oeorse

UU

KALAMAZOO CORSET

'IsoirHUm.

Lbi.
JjlXJOOiGZ BTOSo

AL

strike is not yet general, several of
the operating companies having failed
to post noticed grantingthe increase
which the men demand, and on the acceptanceof which the great majority
of the 142,000 men who engaged in the
struggle will return to work Monday,
but nevertheless the whole anthracite
region is filled with joy.

MEDIUM

By
Bv Pilot Medlui
Medium, first day Alsena, record
J2TM. by Alcrvon.
________
“--urn; second
dam Nelllo Chesbro, by Jim Clay, thoroughbred.
The above horses will stand at
North Park during the season.
Services fees. |«.00
_

IS—

.

(JEO.6.

EOBEJS,

wgalos

1. Division St.

28
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Miners Reanme Work.

"3. In case of another power making use
of the complicationsIn China in order to
obtain under any form whatever such territorial advantages, the two contracting
parties reserve to themselvesto come to a
preliminaryunderstandingas to the eventual steps to be taken for the protection of
their own Interests In China.

"As

DOING A STRICTLY

Cash and One

Price

BUSINESS
the year round enables us to
all competition.

*3 00

down

Buys Ladles or Mens Black

or Tan Calf, Russet Calf and
4.
. 'r*cI Shoes In all the Latest Toes, Lasts and Widths.

m

OUR LINE OF

Mens Spring Hats
Is complete. All Styles, all Colors, all
Shades Id.OO, $2.50, 12.00, $1.60, $1.00.

Mens Suits

and

Childrens’

Rubbers 15

“
storm “
Boys “
Misses

to 20c.

25 to 30c.

FOUND GUILTY.

aid popular

iU»en

“SO* CITr aid ‘tlTV 07 HOLUSt."

scheduleIn effectOctotsrflUi.

this clause refers to a reciprocal ar-

Fur between Hollandand Chicago single la.ag, round trip f j.go berth indadld

Chicago Dock, No.

it.

"I have, etc.,

W. H.

"JOHN HAY."

BEACH,

r—

Micb

1 State Street.

0HAS.

B.

HOPPER,

TALK

Look Here!

AuthoritativelyDenied.

New

P.A^

£

-

IS GflEflPI

York, Oct. 31.— Authoritative
denial is made in Washington, says
p ---V VMS J kUU CUIJJUIL'W
Dr. De Vries Dentist. a.
a Herald special, that the ministers
logue of records.Write for cateloguo.
in Peking have already decided to de- above Central Drug Store.
1. 1. lAKtn h CtH 47 Inne S.
mand $200,000,000indemnity. It is
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Grand Rapid*, Mloh.
stated that this matter has not yet
been considered.
from 1 to 5 P. M.
The ministers and Chinese envoys Any on wishing to see me after oi
are trying to settle the punishment of
Don’t Mins tin Big Stow.
or before office hours can call me up
the Boxer leaders, and it is learned
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th H„C!-rBw0®,areal1 *00<* “tors and up-tothat Mr. Conger is especiallydesirous
to have Prince Tuen executed. It was
stated Tuesday night by a high ofy^worth!*6 ,U>Pe Wker® T0U Kflt youp mon"
ft

s

I

0

ficial that, the president will be satis-

O. J. BCB8T AGO..
Street.
Grand Rapid*.

’
38

MOjjJto

Ladies

very vigoroussteps have yet
been taken to estimate the indemnity
Remember we give tickets on all our
Marysville, 0., Oct. 31.— The jury at
Chino should pay the United States.
Shoes and Rubbers forWatches.Cocks
midnight
returneda verdict of mur- The war department is preparingto
and Jewelry. Save money and get a
der in the first degree, without recomfine premium free.
collect information as to the cost of
mendation,against Rosslyn H. Ferrell
the expedition to China. Representam\ Monroe Stmt, Grand Rapid*, IMirb.
for the murder on the night of August
tives of the religious denominations
10 last of Charles Lane, an express mesMall orders receive prompt attention.
whose missionaries were killed and
18— iw
senger on a Pan-Handleeast-bound
injured and missions were destroyed You will save money by trading at the
train. The murder was committed for
are conferring with Messrs. Conger
206 River Street.
the purpose of robbery. Ferrell seand Rockhilland private citizens
cured *1,000 in money from the way
whose property was destroyed have
Made lonng Igainsafe of the Adams Express company.
submitted claims to the state depart"One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills The verdict carries with it the death ment, but they have all been notified
F. S.
H. D. each
They offer great bargains on all
nl«bt for two weeks bas put ne penalty, which in Ohio is electrocution.
that such action is premature.
in
my
‘teens’
again”
writes
D.
H.
their
Summer Stock. They have put
Physicianand Surgeon.
Alvord Arreeted.
Powder Magaslne Explodes.
Turner of Dempsey towo. Pa., They’r,
such low prices on their Summer MilBoston, Oct. 30.— Cornelius L. AlShanghai,Oct. 31.— The Daily News
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- the best In the wond for Liver, Stomlinery that they expect to close them
ach
and
Bowels.
Purely
vegetable.
vord,
Jr.,
the
absconding
note
teller
reports
that a powder magazine at
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Never gripe. Onlp 25 cents at Reber of the First national bank in New Nanking has been exploded by light- out clean as to make room for their
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son York city, who is charged with steal- ning' and that many persona were Immense fall stock they are^ going to
Zeeland.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended To.
ing $700,000 from the bank, was ar- killed or injured and much property carry.
rested
here yesterday afternoon by was destroyed.
Hundreds'oflives saved every year
Office over Breyman’sStore, corner
by having Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil Chief Inspector William B. Watts, of
Eighth street and Central avenue, In the house just when it Is needed. this city, and Detective Armstrong,of Amerlean Defeats English Unnner.
where he cau be found night and day Cures croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds New York, and taken back to New
London, Oct. 31.— T. F. Keane, the
of every sort.
York.
American runner, defeated B. C.
Ottawa Telehone No. 10.
Bredin, English, in a 35G-yard* race
One Man Killed.
Nomatter how long you have bad
at NorthamptonWedneoday for a
38 E.
St.
the cough; If it basu’t already de
St. Louis, Oct. 31. — One man was
purse of £100, Keane, who had the
veioped into consumption.Dr. Wood’s killed and six others were injured,
best of the start, won by two yard*.
Norway Pine Syrup will cure it.
one perhaps fatally, in a collisionon Time, 38 3-5 second*.
the Chicago & Alton, near Mitchell,
Not Epidemic.
You may roam the country o’er but
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablet* are 111., early Tuesday. The passengers
received a shaking up, but none were
Kingston, Jamaica, Oct. 31.— The
will fail to And
seriously hurt. The man killed was British consul at Guayaquil, Ecuador,
Easy
.....
George W. Corson, mail clerk, of confirm* the report of a smallpox outSure
In
Effect.
Bloomington,111.
break at that place, but »aya the di*Agent for the
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
eaae ia not epidemic,though it i*
SILVER FOAM.
Omr Army.
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
spreadingamong the children.
Everything drawn from the
Waahington,Oct. 31.— The annoal r*.
wood.
port of Adjt. Gen. Corbin ehowa that Famoaa MenaUIn Hobo* Beraed.
the army consist* of 2,535 officer* and
Springfield, Mas*.? Oct. 81.— The
— Tku eu be fund it—
2 Quart bottles. ..... $ .00
03,881 tnen, volunteer* bringing the to- Mountain house, the famous hotel at
tloo, and reatorejhe Ik
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60
tal up to 98/730.
Blanford, waa burned to the ground
Wednesdaymorning. Lou, *50,000.
Record Brokea.
at *LuUli;m& or

No

Take

COLLAT BROS.

Trana.
Co,

Notice!

NOTIER,

M.

A

G. P.

A similar note was addressed on the
same day by the secretary of state to
the imperial German charge d'affaires.

25 to 35c. Jnry In the Cane of Ferrell,Murderer fied should Prince Tuan be degraded
and exiled. Germany, however,wants
of Expreae Meuenger Lane,
25 to 35c
him beheaded.
Reaches a Verdict.

ntll-kioivn

Fall

rangement between the two high contracting powers, the government of the United
States does not regard Itself as called upon
to express an opinion In respect to

Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 29.— The 150,000
miners of the anthracite region, most
of whom have been idle for nearly a
month because of the strike, will return to work this morning, and, with
the exception of a few mines owned
by individual operators,who have not
yett granted the miners’ terms, the
great industrywill be in full operation. Nearly all the coal companies
here posted noticesgranting their employes the ten per cent, increase in
I have yne lot of Ladles Button Shoes
wages asked for by the Scranton conSmall Sizes, 3* to 4, cost *2 00 to
vention. It is said that the few indi*2.60 to close out at 65c.
vidual operators that are stall holding
Also one lot of floe Button Shoes, nil out will within a few diays tell their
sizes, cost *2.25, to close out at *1.35 men that they will grant the demands
of the miners.

Renting Ue

*8

Workman

Muskegon,
G-rand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

{Sisters

Millinery Parlors
Steamers leave Jdaily, Sunday excepted,
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p.m., arriving In Milwaukee 6 a. m. Returning leav*
Milwaukee 9:15 p. a. dally, Siturday* excepted, arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a.m.

LEDEBOER,

for

Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
Vanitoffoelino.

Steamer eaves Grand Haven 2:15 p, m
Tuesday. Thursdayaud Saturday arriving
at Sheboygan *
m. and Manlowoo Ij a. m

'

Werknra

Sisters’

’1

Eighth

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Bottling
Works

'

To Take,

TEAS and

COFFEES

1

r-

1

DAVE BLOM

ugu^Sd

Dottle. Warranted to core constlpa
Holland, Mich.

1-1 Mon.

Cambridge,Mom., Oct.

28.— The
world’* bicycle record for an even hour,

behind pace, we$ placed at

tT

C.

40

mUee 830

EnglishmanDeal.
London, Oct. Bl.-Edwsid Henry

.

Chicago, Saugatuck
& Douglas Trans. Co.
STEAMERS
CHAS. MoVEA

and.

SAUGATUCK.

Leaves Saugatuck dally (except Saturday)?:^ p. m.
Returning leave Chicago dally (except Sunday) 8 p. m.
Spciil U September

1st.

From Saugatuck every Saturday.
...... 8:15 a. m.
From Chicago every Monday ........... .8:15a. m.
.

.

.

Fare 11.00 each way. round trip 11.75,
Berth Extra.

Boot & Kramer,

TItIo*

Groceries S

W. B. Griffin,

Dm Goods.
i

BttaM, tu,

A: f

U. _ iJ&iW
J&’O.

Phono
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A Card.
Holland Citt NEW8:-“TboURb

'

not, as a clergyman. In politics,

jty&iibk

I

yuan'

Tm

b

publish In refutation of some allegations,that I can’t stoop to vote for
!

Bryan,

Tammany,

Croker, Goebellsm, disfranchising our coloied fel-

low-citlzens,debased money, free trade and the Populistic spirit, and

party. I support McKinand that able, strong, incorruptible New York Dutch man. Theo-

socialistic bate of the so-calledDemocratic
ley

dore Roosevelt.”

•tta
Haw
How

ia
it

Chicago, Oct.

this?
**
thit?

r'J
W-

'

Gray hair is starved hair.
The hair bulbs have been

rpT*i

k,

thirty.

at

deprived of proper food or
proper nerve force.

I

f

1900.

<

P. Mojjiidykk.
.

,

,

.

^%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Perhaps sleepless nights
caused it, or grief, or sickims, or perhaps it was care.
No matter what
wna the cause.
you
. _ cannot
cam wish to look old

‘-J9,

Rev. P.

Moerdyke Denounces

1 loif the libertyof the Boern full irell

home more.
my heart tb** dangerous ard rulnuu-* doctrines of free
trade aod free silver, and 1 could out
think of bringing to my own country
distress and dlsboner by neglecting
my opportunityto aid In the defeat
of such principles. 1 advocate protection and souni money, aod believe
It my bounden duty to further the
prosperity and honesty of ourcountry.

but I love,libertyat

Bryanlsm.

I oppose wl'b all

The following letter was received by
Peter Brusse, secretary of the repub-

county committeeIn Ottawa
county, from the Rev. P. Moerdyke,
the pastor of the Reformed church In
lican

Chicago, Id which Gov. Roosevelt worships wheoever be chances to visit the

The Bargains we

month

offer for this

are

unmatch-

able. Great special attraction in Underwear.
Ladies Jackets and Men’s Overcoats. Highest qualities at prices lower than Anywhere. We mention just a few of

Windy City. Mr. Moerdyke formerly I have lost all faith iu the leader of the
deviocracy,and regard him as an
a pulpit In one of Grand present
unsafe man, a demagogue, and largely a

occupied

Rapids’ Reformed churches.

The

I

.

Increases the circulition In
the scalp, ghres more power
to the nerves, supplies miss1 elements to the hair

m

_ to dlrechair begins to
in a few days,
•lithe softness
ii of youth and
and riel
the color of early
earl] me returni.
Would you like our book
on the Hair? Wowillgladl;
•end it to you.
____

W;

7

#

Men’s Overcoats.
Men’s Black Beaver Overcoats, well
and lined, worth $6.00 special price £4.65.

made

Men’s Black Kersey Overcoats, $10.00 values,
special $7.25.

Men’s Overcoats

)

in colors

and

black, special

price up from $2.39.

Men’s

Ulsters, special prices up from $3.65.

Underwear.
Men’s Heavy fleece lined underwear, sold
everywhere at 39c., special price 29c.
Men’s heavy fleece lined underwear50c. kinds
special 39c.

If President McKinley had done the

now uieless efforts to aid tbe
Boers would be tbe climax of folly.
Let all Hollanders prove themselvesto

be

Ladies fine Kersey Jackets, made ih very
est styles, new shades,

mode and

and

tan, and black

Ladies Plush Capes, crushed or plain,
am not going to run to the next
sweep.
30 inches long. Special $4.35.
ward to help save my friend’sburning
home and stuff, while I have to fight
off the fire next door, which threatens

mvown

house.

Ladies Fur Collarettes
The Hollanders of tbe United States
were nearly all republicans, and con- up from $1. 19.
fess that they are today mostly in accord with its platform.. Why then
should they let their passions or resentment, and not principles, determine their vote? Why tarn your
backs, republicanbrethern, upon

WHELAN

Ladies heavy fleece lined underwear, 50c. val-

full

ues, special 39c.

and

Ladies wool underwear, 75

Ladies fine wool underwear special 89c. and

Special

Collars,

and 85c. values,

special 60c.

$1.00.

Children’sunderwear, all qualities,special
from 7c.

prices up
i\\

great principlesso dear and so near to
you, just to express your disapproval
of one or two things of less weight?

Yours truly,
P. Moeiidykk.
.

south?

Special Bargains

:

“Aside from Its passenger business,
when we most need It and our people prayer and tbe congregationrepeated
(he Holland rosd is counting on doing
so immense freight business with the heartily appreciateit; again accept t,be Apostles Creed and the Lords
tinners sod merchants along the our thanks for your generouseffort in prayer
route. To this class it means bring- our behalf. We^emaju^^
This closed the services and those
ing the Grand Rapids market, with
Chairman relief committee. 1 who attended returned to the church
tts hundreds of buyers, within easy
parlors where coffee and cake was
leseb. Fruit growers along the line
served bv the ladies.
who were compelledto ship all their
C. VerScbure has received the
#
peaches by freight and depend upon
unscrupulous commission men to lowing communication from the chairhandle them at the other end of the man of tbe relief committee at AmsContentsof box in corner stone of
line, can load up a car early in the
terdam,
Texas,
acknowledging
the ! present building, which was laid in ' Men’s Duck Coats, rubber intermorning, follow It to the city on a
passenger car, and dispose of bis fruit receiptof tbe last remittance sent fall of 1872:
lined, heavy blanket lined, special
according to bis o»n best judgment. from this city to the Texas storm suf- 1. Sketch of HUtory of Hope Church with copy
*1.19.
The same will bold true of every other
of record*.
ferers:
class of farm produce.
2. Holland Cm Newb.
Men’s heavy Kersey Pants,
Amsterdam, Texas, Oct. 24— En- 3. Dt Hope.
One of the questions which the
closed
find
letter
acknowledging
tbe
promotersof the company have been
4. Chnattan Intelligencer.
worth $1.75, special $1.25.
asked many times is whether the com- receipt of *63.94, and *l-total 164.94- 5. Ottawa County Regular,of March 1*1. eonpsoy will run a “theater car.” As sent by you for the benflt of the storm Ulnlng a carefullywritten historical article ef " Men’s knit Overshirts worth 35
the company will ran Its last car after sufferers at Amsterdam for which ac- Holland,from IU rery firat eattlemeetin the wintand 39c., special 25c.
the shows are over It will be easy for cept our thanks.
er of 1S47, to the winter of 1HB7.
“We are in need of means very bad- 6. Mlnuteeof Oaneral Byaod. R. O. A. of 1872.
the man aod his wife living 20 or 30
Men’s winter Caps, a lot of 35,
mllas from the city to board a car, ly to rebuild with. We have some
7. Minute*of Particular Synod of Chicago,R. C.
eome to town, see the sbow and re- one half dozen bouses to rebuild that A. of 1873.
39 and 50c. qualities, special 25c.
turn home before 12 o’clock.And are totally destroyed and we are re- 8. Second Annual Catalofua and Circular of
there is every likelihood that such a ceiving practically natbing from the Hope College, 18CA1867.
Men’s heavy suits of clothes,
plan will be carried out generally general relief fund..
9. Circular of Hope College, 1872.
“The
main
aid
we
have
had
has
worth $6.00 to $9.25, special $4.85.
along the line. Aod what holds true
10. Hope College Remembrancer,containing
for toe theatricalattractions will be been from your city— $300 once before bealdeeAddroeeeaof tba Graduatingelate of 1867,
equally true for others. Political or and $65.94 now. Had it not been for the InauguralOration of Bar. M. 8. Hutton, D.
religious gatheringswill io the this aid I don’t know what we could D., of N. V ; the Inaugural Charge of Rer, I. N.
L
future draw a portion of each audi- have
Wyckoff,D. D. of Albany N. Y.. and the laauga“Should there be any further donaence from out of tows. It is expectral addreee of Rer P. Pbelpe, D. D. a* Preaident
tions
in
your
city
it
would
be
a
God
ed that the highest rate of fare
of HopeCollega; also the Firat BaccaUurente Sersend
to
this
people
If
they
get
it.
ehsrgsd will be a cent and a half mile,
mon.
aod this may be reduced, and certaio- Thankfully I remain
11. Officer* of the Corporation of the city of
Yours
truly,
Jy will be on special occasions.
Holland—(Including Old and New School Hoard.)
W.
Weyant,
Jr..
The cars which will be used on the
Chairman relief committee. 12. Officer*of the church-PaatorBar. Abel Tline will be of the variety used on the
Stewart, D. D . Kldere,Bernardo* Orootenhuta,T.
Ann Arbor line to Detroit, which
E. Annla, M. D., and Charlie F. Poet. Deacon#,
have developeda speed of Smiles an
Corner Stone of Hope Church ErneetHerohl. Matthew H. Scott and John O
hour. They are heavy four-truck conBakker.
veyances and ride as easily as a parlor
The following have been added:
The
feorner
stone
of
'tbe
new
addicoach on a steam railway.
It is impossible at this stage to tion of Hope church was laid last
Tht Christian Intelligencer, Oct. 24, 1900.
state Just how much time will be re- Tuesday night with impressive cere- De Hope, Oct. 24, 1V0O.
•uirea to make the trip from Grand
monies. Rev. J.T. Bergen conducted Hollaed Citt New#, Oct, 96, 1100,
Rapids to Macatawa park, but the
Ottawa County Tlmae, Oct. 2$, 1900.
company is confident it can equal the the services in the old edifice. Dr. i De Orondwet, Oct. 23, 1900.
H. E. Dosker, Rev. G. H. Dubblnk HolUnd Dally SeatlEel, Oct. 29, 1900.
time made by the steam roads.”
aod Charles Dutton, D. B. K. Van CtUlogue of We* tern Theologicalseminary,
Mayor Bruasa Receives Re- Raalte, G. H. Souter, members of the 1899-1900.
Catalogueof Hope Collage, 1899-1900.
plies.
consistory occupiedchairs in front of

*

Ladies ribbed heavy fleece lined underwear,
35c. quality, special 25c.

national

I

to destroy

89c.,

$1.00 and $1,25.

honerby voting the republicanticket.

News.

75c, special 59c.

Men’s heavy wool underwear, special

Americans,who sacredly
silk lined throughout. Special $9.25.
own dear land liberty,

first of all

equal rights, prosperity

C

*

Men’s wool underwear worth
lat-

promote in their

“Hi

•ays:

,

.

-

Wrttmmr

p

our many special offers., I-, p

Croker— names

Americans.
Chicago,Oct. 20, 1900.
Mr. Bryan Is in that malodorous
“Mr. Peter Brusse, Secretary Repub
lican County Committee,Grand company, and thoughtful citizens who
Collarettes.
seek honest and pure government and
Haven, Mlcb:
Dear Sir— I have just receiveda the best moral conditionscannot afcopy of “Boer Boekje” you bad the ford to support a candidate or party
kindness to send me. As you are a that Is too largely under such InfamLadies Black Beaver Jackets,unlined, special
republican as well as myself, It may ously corrupt and corrupting iufluenbe worth while for me to state my ces. We neel liberty and Independ- *2-95' ill not
0(
ence at home, and mut*t and' shall
’v;
present position.
I have since my fourteenthyear be governed by such organizations
Ladies Boucle Jacket, lined througout with
been, and still remain an ardent re- and bosses without tbe consent of tbe
publican, for reasons which to me, are governed.
fancy mercerized lining, special >4.65.
sacred convictions.I was, aod today
2b rebuke a wrong done to friends ten
am, an ardent pro-Boer mao. My thousand miles away, and meanwhile
views
---England’s
of
- ad*!wicked
‘ ‘ ' war are suffer our owe people's degradation,finanLadies fine Kersey Jackets, lined throughout
unchanged,and 1 still bold that the cial distressand aishoner under euchfaul
United States’ adruinlstration ap- misrule— no never!
19 and 14 inches long. Made in the latest
peared too warm of heart for English
Our ardent patriotism begins at
monarchy and too cold toward the re- home and the sacrificeof such vast styles, special #4.95.
publics of Soath Africa.
and fundamentalinterestsat home In

nothing; If the principles and alms of
the two parties did not widely differ;
if I believed that the democrats could
If you do not obtain all the
aod would save those republics; and
benelta you expected from
finally— if it were not manifestlytoo
the Vigor, write the doctor
late to rescue or aid the Boers— then
______
•boutlL He may ‘be able to
I would seriously consider the prosuggest something of value
priety of overlooking my own dear
to you. Address, Dr. J.
country’s interests on November 6
Ayer Co., Lowell, Mast.
and of casting my ballot to decide a
foreign issue.
Democrat principles and practice
prove utterly false their present loud
claims and promises in favor of liberHolland City
ty In South Africa or the Philippines.
Are they who rob our own fellow citiBROS. &
zens iu the southern states of their
'
Holland, Mich
liberty aod rights sincere and honest
In pleading for nations and states so
Electric Road to Grand Rapids distant? Can I conscientiously vote
to place in power the party that apirovesof and encourages aod profits
lb a write up of the Grand Rapids jy this violation of the constitution
Holland & Like Michigan interurbao and this disfranchisingand enslavement of United States citizens In the
electric road the Grand Rapids Herald

MULDER
;

Tammany and

that shock and fill tcilh loathing all true

Ladies Jackets, Capes and

til

*r

tool of

letter reads as follows:

^

for

fol-i

November’s rapid selling; selected promiscous
from the many good offers on our many

.

lines of goods.

]

^

Bed Blankets, full 10-4
special per pair 39c.

A
Fine all

ft ft

t

}

size,

'

All wool Flannel Dress Goods,
worth 29c. to 35c. a yard, special

1

j

wool Blankets, white,

per yard 35c.

‘

grey and red, special $2.95.
Extra qualities

Wool Bad Blan-

Dress Goods, all wool and fancy

mixed goods, 50c. values,

special

6.

done.

.

kents, bound with silk, special pri- 39C.
ces $3.95, $4.95 and $7.75.
Comfortables, large size 69c.

Comfortables,extra

Outing Flannels, extra

Outing Flanels, extra 10c. kinds,
qualities,
special

special
$2.25.

5c. quali-

ty, special 4c.

89c. $1.19, I1.50, $1.95,

7#c.

Flanelettes,all 10c. kinds, special 7 «4c.

.

m

Buy Your

Winter

Summer Time

tbe altar.

‘

(Illuatrated) at

'Macatawa Park

and Ottawa Beach.
The money raised in this city for
An air of solemnity prevaded the Mlnntea of General Synod of Reformed cbnhsU
the relief of the Texas flood sufferers
gathering when Rev. J. T. Bergen ex- 1900.
“V-Vjp
haa been received by tbe relief comCatalogueof Public School# of EoHaad City,
tended a cardial welcome to tbe audiName# of Cotulitoryof Hope Uhwofa.
Itteea of Galvestonand Amsterdam
ence aod gave a historical review of
NameoofBulldligComiLlttaeofWinreh.•
and Mayor Bruiae la in receipt of the
the founding of the church. After Campaign pie* of McKinley aa4 Bryan.
tallowing letters of acknowledgment.
LUt of member* of Hope church le date.
prayer by Dr. Dosker a short address
Xxecutlveafflce.itateof Texas: AusNlckle end cent, eolnafe ef 1M0.
was delivered by Rev. G. H. Dubblnk,
tin, October 16—1 am direoted by the
Semi CentennialCelebrattoa—
governor to acknowledge tbe receipt pastor of the Third Reformed church. Circular of prepoeed celebration,
of year remittance of the 28th ilttmo.
Dr. Beardilee,chairman of tbe larltatton card.
lor dl, 047, 49. contributed by your good
building committee,who waa unable Mono and toaete of Banquet.
people for the relief of the storm sufCopy of HollaedOmjrrae, Sept< 4, U97..
feren
the Tuts coast,
and to re- to be present on account of lUoem, Copy of Oreadwet, Aug. SI,
_ on
______________
it, ai
t
•Mat you to extend ta the generous bad been selectedto lay the stone, National Hymn of the Methertrode,aM Malm
hla siocereat thanks.
donors"
and In hla absence the ceremony was M, ea rendered by cbofwa of WO and Phlaey'e
N. A. Cravens,
performed by Prof. C. Doeeburg, tbe Bead.

Clothing and Shoes

1

ISTL

Goods,

AT THIS STORE
and you will get the best goods made, and you
save money on everything you buy.

will

1

Private secretary.
oldest deacon of tbe charcb.

At the conclusion of tbe indoor ser-

Amsterdam, Tax.. Oct. 1-Your
vice! the congyagatlonrepaired to
draft for *300 came today and will be
Mid to help rebuild the homaa In the churchyard. Large bon fires light
Some a! our people are ad up the yard and lent an air of
Tided with cheerfalloaM to the solemn and imample food and woe
------ occailon.
A bash fell open
presslve
occai

KSSrSS

Go’s goods.

*#»

jr

*
Cub

dickeii Wiittl

paid tor ehtekem At

______

Jah» ,7

THE BOSTON STORE

HuImk*’*

the group as Prof* DoeMrarg said: “I

lay the career swm Id tin namg of
irgood*— w*
You Mod our
with meant by our oommittoa tbe Fitter, the Son tad tbe Hely' money* k"
aa oar funds last. Tblid.__
Thladooa*
gore Oo.
Manor your people cornea at a time Ghoat.” Uev.-Js-T. Bergen led lo

SS2

••‘•—-f-.V.

i

MICH.
a

